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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volame 42 HmtmUj, Juiury 1, 1914 Nniaber S2
Pre - inventory Sale of
FURNITURE
Prices go to pieces, but quality remains
firm. Sweeping price cuts now the rule
If the holiday elephant stepped on your purse you
will appreciate the saving here.
25 per cent discount on large
Comfortable Rockers
Genuine leather full turkish rocker best Seny
spring-solid comfort regular Qfl
price $30.00 a  $QU.O\)9 *
Large platform rocker, genuine leather, hand-
some design regular Q
price $25.00 $L0UO
Large platform rocker turkish pattern, very
comfortable regular 1 A
price $19.50 kJllrttlU
Ladies’ Desks, Music Cabinets, Umbrella Stands,
Foot Rests, our windows are full of them— see
them— all marked down all over.
Take a walk by our store look at the bargains we
are offering, Then come in and we will showfyou
many more.
Will we give credit?
Sure we will!
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 River Ave.
GBORUR BLAIR UNDRRGOES
THURSDAY, JAN. 8th HK1U(nN operation
# ' _ | George Blair living on rural route
Knirborhnrbor No- #•» was operated on at Butter*
^ j worth Hospital yeaterday. Although
^ the case waa a critical one the opera-
tion proved successful and Blair is
doing nicely.
A
'mm* iv, a
Prices 2Bo-3Bo-B0o
Seiis oi sale at Kilckerboeker,
starting Junary 5th, 10 i .
The Knickerbocker
TUESDAY, JAN. 6th
A Notable Dramatic Event
TIE SEW YOU as* LOUDON SUCCESS
A BUTTERFLY
Father
Gets His Measure
taken for
n-'**
Another Y ear
THE WHEEL
The Play with the
Big Trial Scene
. 6 Months in New York
One Year in London
Prices 25c to $1.00
Seat Sale starts January 3
|HEREFORE we swing into 1914 with a de-
termination to discount the past at every
point, and keep this the best Clothing, Hat
i
and Toggery store in Holland.
May the recollections of the dying year live as a pleasant
memory of a time that’s gone-
And sorrow— may it be buried by the goodness and the
joy which the New Year has in store for you.
Happy New Year!
The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39-41 E. Eighth St.
SlflKtUltlllSMISUISlStSlSltUUISUItmsIv VAN’S CAFE
First Clus Mtils 25c Specid Noonday Hot Lunch 15c
21 Regular Meals *4.50 *4.00 Lunch Ticket *3 75
Home made Pie,, Cake,, Cookie, and Doughnuts
OYSTERS MOW IN SEASON. Oh/o us a trial.
John Hoffman, Prop.
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
24. Eighth St„ Holland
Your Eyes
need
Attention
Our experience is at
your service. No charge
for examination.
HARDI £
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Sheet
Get a oduors trae by paying one LAND IN GRAND HAVEN YTRLM
year In advunci for $1.00. flee UNIQUE HISTORY
photo of sctaeon eleewhere In thU
laaue.
THROUGH CUTTING BKETfl THIS
NOON •
The Holland Sugar Company will
kave all lie beets sliced by noon to*
4 day and will finally close down Mon-
day or Tuesday. The company slic-
ed 86.000 tons of beets, and made
C, 600,000 pounds of sugar this sea-
acn. It has been a very satisfactory
year.
------ o — —
CHIEF DYKHUI8 HAH BEEN IN*
flTRUCTED NOT TO ARRK8T
AUTOI8T8 WITH OLD
UCEN8E8 PENDING
SUIT.
Chief of Police Dykhuis has been
Instructed by the Board of Police and
Plre Commissioners not to molest
owners of automobiles, who have a
1913 license after January 1.
The Board took this action await-
ing the decision of the supreme court
which will hand down a verdict In
regard to the new registration law,
early in January.
In Grand RapMs the police board
has given the officers Instructions
not to make arrests under the new
statute until after the supreme court
has spoken. Other cities are doing
likewise.
Auto owners declare that the new
law will work great Injustice upon
them. A test case has been brought
up to the supreme court. Meanwhllo
many auto owners In Holland are
planning not to get their new num-
ber plates and licenses until tome de-
cision has been rendered. If not
provided with them January flrat
they are liable to arreet, but K Is
possible that the local officers will
follow the same course as those In
Grand Rapids.
REDUCE HOUR8 OF FOOT OF-
KICK EMPLOYEES
With a view of reducing the hours
of service of the employees at the
postoffice on legal holidays to the
Harry K. Thaw s Fattier Was Trae.
tee
The recent defeat of the Penn-
•lyvanla salt brought by the govern-
ment for the possession of a atrip of
water front along the Grand river
recalls some Interesting Incidents.
The property embraces part of the
shore and part of Grand River pro-
per, extending parallel with tha pier
for a distance of 1,660 feet. It waalowest practicable minimum, the of-
*« wrn be Otwn on K.w Ye.r> d.,
Jan. 1, between the hours of 8 and
10 o'clock, a. m. There will be no
delivery of mall by carrier and pa-
trons desiring their .main will please
call between 9 and 10 o'clock.
- o -
ANOTHER DIVOIRCE SUIT
Attorneys Diskema, Kollen ft Ten
Cate of Holland filed a j^tltlon for
divorce with the clerk of the circuit
court Monday evening on behalf of
Annie De Witt, who seeks to be sep-
arated from Wm, DeWltt. The par-
ties to the suit live in Holland, whers
they were married March 10, 1905.
The charge In the complaint Is ex-
treme cruelty.
DEER MLXKH WITH H0R8R8 AT
RA8TlNGfl; 18 CAPTURED
AND HAY BE GIVEN
TO CITY
Hastings, Dec. 30.— After a hard
struggle, the young buck deer which
has been fraternising with tbe hon-
es on Mayor C. H. Osborn’s farm
near this city, was captured and plac
ed in a stall, where he fiercely re-
sists all overtures to make peace with
him.
a state, and passed Into the hands
of Deacon Ferry, father of the sena-
tor.
It was held by the Perrys for
years, passing from the aider Ferry
to his soa, Edward P. Ferry, until
the Pennsylvania company, a hold-
ing company for the railroad ayt-
tem of the same name, purchased
the property (or $10,000.
The railroad paid tha tame price
per foot frontage in Grand Haven
as It did In Chicago, which at that
time looked no better as a prospec-
tive metrppolls than the little Michi-
gan city.
Another Interesting clrcumattncea
In connection with tha purchase of
the strip, Is that when It was toll
to tbe Pennsylvania company the
deed passed Into the hands Of
William Thaw, father of Harry
KendAU Thaw, as a trustee of the
company.
With the subsequent decline of
the railroad Industry Grand Haven
took a slump from which It only
began to recover recently, when e
number of new Industries were In-
duced to locate here.
In 1911 the government, looking
for an available site for a repaid
and supply itatton for the mset
shore of the lake, offered the rail-
road $4,000 for the strip, b«i wan
refused. Condemnation prossediag*
HIGH SCHOOL SLANG *
The following was the aubstence
of an elevating piece of conversation
the editor of the News listened to
between two young ladles from our
local high school with a little re-ar-
ranglng of the words.
They greeted each other as fol-
lows:
Hollo Klddo!
Whats Doin’
lak-ka-bibble
I should worry
You Bean
W’hat’s eaten ya
Help
I got ya
Thanks For the lobster
O Cut it
Good Night.
- o -
GRAM) HAVEN BANK SYSTEM
PAYS
Through the medium of the gift
coin, which the People Saving Bank
is passing out, more new accounts
were opened at that banking Institu
tion last Wednesday than on any one
day previously in the history of this
hustling and healthy local banking
/inatltutfon. The proposition is a
popular one and will undoubtedly
add many depositors to the ban'e
already long list.
- o -
CELEBRATES FIRST ANNTVEK-
Th. deer, evldeatly Ion-on,., at- bl'
tached himself to "Bud,” an Indian l2'; 00 flwd u he va u* ^  h
pony, which showed no return of at '
faction. The deer foolowed the pony
everywhere. Mayor Osborn obtained I HUNDRED FIFTY TONS OF*
permission from the state game war CARP ,
funtheW ‘nlffi,1 *D<' P,*M Bm*** We- .
About 60 men went to the Oiboru Capt. John flnay, who is a mem-
farm and increased the height of tbe b*r of Edward Oswald's carp fishlnf
barnyard fence to nine feet. When outfit at Baugatuck reports that tha
the deer discovered that his retrsAt Oswald outfit baa taken one hundred
rod.Vnd (.eed ^ "ould S. ”plf- l'UrU<1 0‘l*r‘tlon, th,r‘
iThe height of the
cle",d„1o ^."".rny^d, *M. ^ r".7| »»;»«»• « t’.he'lob
wu cut oft. He found II feet tooron<‘1' ,0 lhe *t*t* (or U*
high to vault.
While the animal was trying to
break through a fence. Henry Mead
jumped astride of Its back and bis
son. In trying to place a rope on its
hind legs, was severely kicked. The
GEORGETOWN MAN MAKES *40,
000
Repors reachet Hudsonvllle that
George Markle formerly of George-/i _______ .-j | town has struck it rich. It Is said
a!,lraJSl ,wa,,k S y 0Ver:B , . h-t he PU’-cha.ed » <° MN tract ofplaced In the barn, where _qu.rt«, a | ln Keww![iaw
from Red Jacket, for a mere song,
aa It was not considered of any good
save for the little timber that remain
ed on It; and now he has sold It for
$40,000, cash. Some one discover-
ed rich veins of Iron and copper ore,
and when they offered George $1009
8AUY.
The Auld Laug Syne club cele-
brated its first anniversary Tuesday
night in rooms in the Vanderveen
block.
This club was organized a year
ago and Is composed mainly of young
men of Holland who are engaged In
work outside of the city. This occa-
sion afforded opportunity to renew
old acquaintances. Thos. N. Robin-
son. presided as toastmaster at the
had been provided for It If the utiy
council refuses to accept the animal
It will be turned loose again.
- o -
LANE VAN PUTTEN 8AY8 DEMO-
CRATIC TARIFF HURTS
Not .'one h.* the d,!n'"c"'-c|an acre for It, he took them up with
UrilT be Injurrioun to juyur beet In- 1 Une|l ttla[ maa, them r
dustrleB which we tu Hollll,,! know ^  m not off J(. a„ acrf
no through hoar uy. hut through Markl(j ha|1 , lhe f , of
h„<, he.de.1 expo-mce 3ut Lace L,, |n norlher„ Mkhl|an,
Van Putten mgr. Hopkln. Creamery L ,a[.rlflMd the moat 0, h1a „ arI
Co. former mtaagor of toe Holalnd „„ boltl h|nda t0 th, (h, le „„
Toy and Novelty Work, of th I. cl.y H„ ,, MpK.|al|y remembered a. the
write, among other matter, to the raan who 0Dt0 n;ln, No.
News as follows: 6 on the Pere Marquette when It was
I have been out the city for the mov,n(? at thR rate of 36 mIiM ail
past week therefore could not take hour and ]an(led upon thfl plat
up the business matter you propose. form of the rar The con(iuctor help
We have been bothered with other Ld him Inside and would take uo
mattera as we have a large stock of farflt aa hp thoU|?ht thfl man wh()
cheese on hand and the tariff has woujd attempt such a feat deservel
reduced the price and we ‘ are up a free ride,
against a proposition which causes
lots of worry among cheese makers.
L. Van Putten.
We don’t see cheese come down
very fast. Rut then the story speaks1
for itself.
-- o-
YOU MIGHT TRY
Making Better Coffee
If a little salt is added to the cof-
fee before pouring on the boiling wa
ter It will greatly Improve the cof-
fee’s flavor.
Cleaning Windows
Try rubbing the window panes and
$100,0000 GOVERNMENT BUILD-
ING FOR ST. JOE
Congressman E. L. Hamilton of
Michigan Tuesday introduced a bill
In the hoYlse asking an appropriation
of $100,000 of a site and govern-
ment building in St. Joseph. Maybe
thats another reason why box rent
Is raised in Otsego. — Otsego Union.
- o -
ROAD PROBLEM IT AGAIN
Ottawa Supervisors To Be Asked For
$100,000 on Bond Issue *
ouu, ---- --- ------- . | The Ottawa county board of super
— ln ni'W8"aPer — rj=13Ofn0: “o?
calling upon < ...I A Useful Hint the Important matters which will
short speech. Music was i »  ]f tbe Qf an ja in come up will be the request by the
by the Stagg Orchestra. making a mustard plaster there will road commissioners for $100,000 of
Dainty refreshments were served j Le |ittIe danger of the plaster’s blls- *he $600,000 road bond issue, for
The present officers were elected fortering the most sensitive skin. I the purpose of continuing the work
viz: Wm. Halle/, A Spotless Gas Stove on the Ottawa county road system.
A coat of silver enamel paint twice ^ ,ien action was taken by tho
year will keep your gas stoVe look h°arJ toward knocking out the coun
. t> road system, all work on tho
ensuing year.
President; Deglan Whelan, Vice-
President* Judson Mlchmershulzen, , .
Secretary and Treasurer. Everyone ^ ^^iiin^yourdress/0 ^ \loa,u was Bt0PP<*d. except where the-
reported this gathering as the one PoUI<) Foi: Brown Shoes has contracts for their work
time of the year to look forward to \ gjicq 0f raw potdto rubbed over Th° request for the additionalt,me tfie brown shoes before the polish is ap- flITnou“t11°f money at the coming sej^
plied will brighten the leather tnd bring out the exact attltudo
remove stains th® hoard toward the work, now
neaping Flowhv V«e, '^rth^ta h“
and all expect to be present at
meeting In 1914.
-- o -
The Klassen Clothing Co., which
sometime ago established a business T° c,eJn the Insides of flower vas- At the C0Inlng session the board
sometime ^go 68 . . .. . es, dissolve a tablespoonful of rock will alfl0 be called ^ on to Uke soma
In Zeeland, closed down ana ro ialt ln a half cup of vlnefar. Pour actIon ln connection with the reap-
Holland Monday afternoon
- o - —
Miss Lucile Mulder spent yester-
day In Grand Rapids and went on to
Muskegon where she will spend New« onri nnrlft Mr • vlthln about an Inch of the top, asYears with hw aunt aadMde Mr. the oll ^  fiipan(1 b1, htly when the
and Mrs. John Van Landegend. lg llfhted
this mixture^ Into the vases, shake |portlon|nK 0| the county legislatlrs
action should haw
been taken at the October seesion.
but as the January session Is an
Journment of the fall meetlnf, tl
attorney general has given his opin-
ion that redistrlctlng may be done
at the January meeting.
_ ________ _ o$ tl
well for a few minutes and then | ^ ,^8. This
rinse with cold water.
Filling Lamps
An oil lamp should be filled onlj
_
• -
PAGE S Holland City News
ZEELAND
Peter Ooetlng, engineer for S.
Moeke and Son's Planing Mill, bad
part of hia index Unger on his left
hand smashed by a huge piece ot
coal.
Karl Slabbekorn of Saginaw is
spending the holidays with relatives
and friends.
Henry Mulder of Lansing is home
for the holidays.
Joe Van Der Heuvel of Byron Cen
ter was in town on business Wedne*
day.
Walter Strulk of Forest Grove
was in towh on business Wednesday.
The team of one of the local milk
men, J. Postma, started to run down
main street Wednesday morning.
They bad run about two blocks
when they wepe stopped in front
of Ver Wage’s mill. About 178 gal
Ions of milk were lost. He didn’t
cry over it
Mr. and Mrs. C. B.' Eldrldge of
fhicago spent Christmas at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Boon-
stra.
Benjamin Neerken, cafthier of the
Zeeland Savings and Commercial
Bank, and family spent Christmas
Id Holland with relatives.
The Christmas Program tit the
North Street Christian Reformed
Church was very successful. Some
35 recitations were given by various
members of the Sunday School. The
choir and several classes rendered
.music. After the program a little
gift was presented to each member
of the Sunday School.
John Mulder, jr., spent Christmas
with friends in Detroit.
Nick Boerman, spent Christmas
vwith relatives in Ookland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peterson
-«pent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Karstanje.
John Hlefje of Grand Rapids was
In town on business Wednesday.
John De Witt of West Olive was
In town on business Wednesday.
Henry Luger of Laketown was
There' Wednesday visiting relatives
s and friends.
’ Ed Skipper of Grand Rapids is
1 here visiting friends.
.' J. Weaner of Drenthe was in town
• on business Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. De Witt of Olivo
Centre were in town Friday visit-
ing friends.
Mrs. J. B. Mulder spent Friday
nt the home of Mrs. M. Hirdes.
Jlerman Van Sluyter of Grand
Rapids is making an extended visit
with 1118 friends Carle Hirdes.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Boonstra and
Lester Mulder and friend spent
Christmas at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Atbony Romeyn of Holland.
The infant son of Lewis Hendries*
Is seriously ill. .
The Good Cheer Club enjoyed o
banquet at the home of William
Alderink Christmas evening.
Edward Smith of the Ford Motor
Car Co., of Detroit has been in the
•city visiting friends.
Benjamin Veoaklassen left Friday
for South* Chicago where he expects
to Join the navy.
The Misses Janet and Sophia
Schaap spent Friday in Holland
visiting friends.
(Bert Strik of Jamestown was !n
town on business Friday.
Peter Hunter spent Christmas i
Lcwel.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Wal-
ters, a girl.
Derk Tanis of Vrlesland was
town on business Friday.
Dr. J. Van Kley went to Chicago
on business Friday.
Nick De Klelne of Jamestown wan
Sn town on business Friday.
John Deiters of Holland spent
Christmas at the home of his parents
In Zeeland.
John De Groot of Vrlesland was
In town on business Friday.
Miss Mina B.^ Coggeshall of Bill.
Ings, Montana, is here making an ex
ended visit with relatives and
friends.
John Poest, who recently took an
examination in pharmacy, was suc-
cessfully passed and is now a regist-
-ercd pharmacist in the store of John
Haan.,
F. De Vries of Beaverdam was in
town on business Friday.
Miss May Williams of Grand Rap-
ids is making an extended visit with
friends and relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haan spent
i^hrlstmas in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Smlts have re-
turned from Grand Rapids where
they visited relatives and friends.
Mrs. William Horton of Grand
Rapids is in town visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Osterbaan
visited with Mr. and Mrs. B. Mul-
der Saturday.
Adrian Van Farrowe of Beaver-
dam was in town on business Satur-
day.
Henry Postema was in town on
business Saturday.
Gerrit Veurink of East Holland
was in town visiting friends on Sat-
urday.
Abraham Brandt of Georgetown,
was in the city on business Saturday.
Morris Vereeke of Grand Rapids is
Ip the city visiting friends.
Charles Isten and family left for
Traverse City Saturday to visit with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boylnk of
Grand Haven are making an extend-
ed visit with relatives and friends In
Zeeland and vicinity.
John Kemming of Burculo was in
town on business Friday.
The Misses Agnes and Kate Van
Hoven spent Christmas In Grand
Rapids.
Jacob Edlng of Hamilton spent
Christmas at the home of his parents
In Zeeltfnd.
Edward and John Wyngaarden re
turned from North Dakota Friday.
day.
The Zeeland High School gave
their semi-monthly program Wed-
nesday morning. The following pro
gram was given:
Piano Solo, Henry Van Naarrt;
Reading, Bennie Mulden*; Piano solo
Martina De Jonge; Declaration,
William Rens; Plano Duet, Marllue
De Jong and Cornelia Derks;
Double Quartette, Eight Senior boys
Vocal Solo, Miss Mina B. Cogges
hall.
Zeeland, Mich., Dec. 27 — For the
first time in the history of local ath-
letics, Zeeland High school succeed
ed In dealing the alumni team. The
evening’s game was one of the best
exhibitions of basketball staged In
this city for some time and through-
out the contest both sides put np a
fierce struggle. It was only in the
closing moments that the high school
team nosed out the "old boys’’ by a
score of 26 to 18.
.Inspectors are busily at work in
the vicinity of Zeeland inspecting
the fruit trees of the farmers. Some
time ago the state legislature passed
a law which stated that all fruit
trees should be inspected. After the
inspection the farmer can either
spray the trees himself or let the
county do it and have the cost as-
sessed against his property. The
apple growers in that community are
well satisfied with this law. They
say it is the best legislation that has
been passed for some time.
William De Yeeun, Ray Ten Have
were in Grand Rapids on Christmas.
Jacob Van Zoeren, G. Wyngaarden
Miss Jennie Yonker, Mrs. John Shoe
maker of Vrlesland were Zeeland
visitors during the holiday.
Bert Hartgerink of Ypsilanti Nor-
mal College is home for the holidays
Henry and Justin Neinhuis, Miss
Jennie Knoll of Forest Grove were
in Zeeland Wednesday.
Alfred Van Voorst left for Har-
rison this morning for an extended
visit with relatives and friends.
Marley Fabre has taken up the
work of Jacob De Young, who re-
signed, in the light and water sta
lion.
George Dalman of Beaverdam
spent yesterday at the home of Miss
Sadie Myaard.
The Zeeland Poultry show will be
held Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1-2.
John Bush, rural mail carrier on
R. F. I). No. 5. has purchased a Ford
automobile.
Dr. and Mrs. T. G. Huizenga and
son George left for Florida to spend
the winter.
John De Young and George Fibre
has gone to the northern part of tUi
state.
- o -
GRAAP8CHAP
The Rev. M. Van Vessem of
Craafichap announced to hla con-
gregation Sunday that he had de-
clined the call to the 16th Bt. Hol-
land Christian Reformed church iu
this city. Mr. Van Veasem has been
In the ministry for 26 yean, j
HTDSONYILLE
Kalamazoo will soon be having to
hunt up a new nick-name to replace
that of the "Celery City” according
to an admission made by Frank C.
Butine, one of the biggest celery
growers In that section In an Inter-
view with the Kalamazoo Advocate.
Hudsonvllle, Ottawa county is the
cause.
BuUne Just returned home from a
visit to Hudsonvllle. He surprised
and pained a good many Kalamazoo
people by the statement that Hudson
vllle and vicinity raises more celery
— much more — than Kalamazoo pro-
duces.
"But the odd thing about It,” says
Butine, "Is that Ottawa county cel-
ery is sold on the Chicago markets
under the name of "Kalamazoo Cel-
ery.” So Kalamazoo may hold Its
"Celery City” name for a long while
If Hudsonvllle continues to help.
-  o
HAMILTON
Hale Barlett and Harry Stein
were appointed commissioners on
Claims in the matter of the estate
of Cornelius Van Dommelen, late of
Hamilton, and they heard testimony
in the claim of Albert Hemmeke last
Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Van Dom-
melen were aged and crippled peo-
ple with whom Albert Hemmeke liv-
ed many years, about sixteen. His
claim was for services rendered as
hired man and nurse during that
time. VanDommelen willed every-
thing to his adopted son, fTenry Van
Dommelen, and the latter got rid of
Hemmeke. Attornev Hoffman urged
the claim of Mr. Hemmeke and C.
R. Wilkes represented the estate.
Several witnesses were sworn and
they testified concerning the life of
Hemmeke in the VanDommelen
home. Thev were chleflv neighbors.
The commissioner allowed Mr. Hem-
meke $1,054.
- o — —
LAKETOWN
We wish all of our readers a Hap
py New Year.
Miss Clare Van Loplc, who is
teaching school in Pullman is spend
ing her vacation with her parents.
Misses Nancy and Anly Bredeweg
from Byron Center spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. F. Feyn and fam-
ily last week.
Gerrit Nyland and family moved
to their new farm recently bought of
Wm. Haverink. The bam burned
down shortly after he bought It
therefore delaying the moving, but
a new barn has now been completed.
Albert Alferdink is remodellnr his
barn.
Miss Martha Westveld who is stay
ing with Mrs. L. Vissers spent Christ
mas at her home in New Gronigen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bolles are staying
with Mr. and Mrs. Weseley Hoadlev
for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kamps have re-
turned from visiting the latters sis-
ter up north.
Miss Grace Menken was the guest
of her cousin Miss Jennie Lugten
Sunday.
- o -
CHURCHES WILL OBSERVE
ANNUAL PRAYER WEEK
Most of the local Reformed church
es will observe the week of prayer
between the first and second Sun-
days of the new year. The American
Evangelical alliance usually arranges
topics for the week, but this year, on
account of the death of its secretary,
Rev. Leander T. Chamberlain, the
alliance has come close to disorgan-
ization and no program has been
published. Many churches however,
will follow the program of the Brit-
ish alliance which suggests the fol-
lowing topics: Monday, "Thanksgiv-
ing and Humiliation;” Tuesday,
"The Church Universal;” Wednes-
day "Nations and Their Rulers;”
Thursday, "Missions;” Friday, "Fain
Hies and Colleges;” Saturday,
"Home Missions and the Jews.”
iv. •.
m
HOLLAND BRANCH FACTORY, H. J. HEINZ CO.
I Ihe HEINZ IDEA ! II of food preparation represents the highest development of modern culinary sciences. J
Back of it are 44 years of experience joined with the constant endeavor to make only i
I the finest foods that science, skill and the most painstaking care can produce. I
It is this insistence on quality,— first, lafct and always,— that has made the
J Heinz Idea circle the globe and create a market or J| HEINZ 57 VARIETIES \ PURE FOOD PRODUCTS j
I in every country of the civilized world. To meet this ever increasing demand, the |
1 business of H. J. Heinz Company has grown to be the largest single enterprise of |
its kind in existence. Following are more interesting facts about the Heinz Pure
| Food Establishment. g! Over 4500 Employees, 24 teres floor space at main plant, 16 Branch Factories— with 33 !
acres floor space, 69 Pickle Salting Houses, 30,000 acres of land under cultivation, 40,000 people
g required to harvest crops, 45 Branch Distributing Warehouses, over 500 Traveling Salesmen. §
Operates also Printing Plant, Glass Bottle Plant, Box Factory, Tank Factory, R. R. Re-| frigerator Line, R. R- Tank Car Line, Branch Warehouses and Offices in London. Agencies in g
the leading commercial centers of the world.§ j
1 H. J. Heinz Company ]
HORITLO
While being driven along the
Borculo road, haling a load of grav-
el, the horses of Gerrit Suverink
suddenly took fright and ran away.
The wagon was totally smashed, the
horses received a few bruises. Mr.
Suverink was not injured.
- o -
HOLLAND TOWN
Saturday at their home a mile
east of the olty Prof, and Mrs. D. B.
Yntema are celebrating the twenty-
fifth anniversary of their marriage.
All the children with the exceptfon
of Hessel, who Is In Ann Arbor, were
present at the celebration as well ns
relatives of Professor Yntema who
live In Forest Grove and other
places and relatives of Mrs. Yntema
from St. Johns, Mich.
Prof, and Mrs. Yntema whose mai-
den name was Mary E. Loomis, were
married In St. Johns, where Prof.
Yntema was engaged In Educational
work for many years before he be-
came professor of physics and
chemistry at Hope College.
INTERESTING FIGURES GIVEN
ABOUT PIECES HANDLED BY
FENNVILLE CARRIERS
Abs'I Postmaster Hall of Fenn-
ville gives the figures on the number
of pieces and weight of mall handlan
by rural carrers from his office dur
ing October and November. Fonn
vllle No. 1 during Oct., delivered
17,661 pieces and collected 3,266, an
average daily load of 127 pounds
During November he delivered 13,-
775 pieces and collected 2,470
weighing 3,278 pounds, an average
dally load of 136 pounds. In addl
tlon to this he hamfled a closed
pounch between Fennvllle and Gan-
ges postofflce which weighed In Oct
815 pounds and In November, 778
Carrier No. 2 of Fennville had an
average dally load of about 100
pounds during both months. The
Fennville folk would like to k« ow
If there are any heavier routes
the county than theirs.
- o -
GET RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
HOPE COLLEGE GRADUATE 18
AWARDED HIGH HONOR
‘NEWS CA5IE TO YOUNG MAN’S
PARENTS WHILE THEY WERE
CELEBRATING THEIR 8IL-
YER WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY
Graduated From Hope College Two
Years Ago; Held Scholarships
Since Then at University
of Michigan
For the second time in the past
four years, Hope college has been
honored by having one of its former
students receive the Rhodes Schol-
arship. Saturday at a meeting of
the committee at Ann Arbor the
scholarship for this year was award
ed to Hessel E. Yntema, son of Prof,
and Mrs. D. B. Yntema. Mr. Yntema
announced the Joyous news in
brief telegram to his parents early
Saturday. The committee held
their session this forenoon at Ann
Arbor, all the applicants from all the
colleges of the state appearing before
them. The decision was made at
about one o’clock, Yntema being
had passed the examination and who
were eligible for the appointment.
The news of the success of the
former Hope College students wap
doubly welcome to his family here.
It came” on the twenty-fifth annlvers
ary of the marriage of the young
man's parents and many relative*
were gathered at the Yntema home.
The gathering was a doubly happy
one because of the welcome news.
Hessel E. Yntema Is a graduate of
Hope college, having graduated in
June 1912. The high honor of an
Oxford scholarship comes to
when he is not yet 23 years
stltutton. Next year no appointment sliver cup in the English class. This
will be made. j is also his second credit, while M.
The committee making the appoint Lcokerse of Zeeland won a credit
roent is composed ot the following.
Free. H. B. Hutchins, president of
two years ago.
In the Mediteranean class, Nick
the University of Michigan, chairman Essenbaggers won the credit on the
the board; Prof. J. R. Esslnger, j $25 cup. He is a new arrival in this
dean of the literary department of, contest ,the other credits having
the University of Michigan; Chief been won by Mrs. Gordon of Dorr,
Justice of the Supreme court of the Mich, and John T. Wiersma.
State of Michigan, Steere; President In the French class, Wm. Fant of
Samuel Dickie of Albion College, and Grand Haven won out. He also gets
Pres. D. W. Anthony of Adrian col- Into the game for the first time, thelege. other two credits being held by J.
There are at present four other Du Mez and Will Boukamp.
Hope College students who have J- A. Brinkman won a credit on
passed the examination which makes the $15 silver cup offered for the
them eligible to the appointment at highest scoring pen of Bantams, ex-
some future time. They are Wallace eluding Pit bantams.
Visscher, Wm. Moerdyk, L. Hekhuls, John Ver Hoef find Harley Scott
and Robert Kroodsma. „ ea(,h have one credit on the above
Mr. Yntema expects to leave for cup.
Oxford, England, next fall. The A complete list of the other first
scholarship carries with it an annual premiums follow: Barred Rocks, J.
stipend of $1500. It will entitle him Schlppers, Fllmore; Buff Rocks, A.
to a three year’s course at the fam- 8* Moore, Holland; White Rocks,, J-
cus English University. While at Yonker, Holland; Silver Penciled
the university of Michigan Mr. Yn- I'ocks, E. Schrotenboer, Holland;
tenia has done considerable work In Columbian Rocks, Edw. Glerum, of
social science and It Is possible that ( keelan<L White Wyandottes, Wm.
he may continue work at Oxford, kla88en> Holland; Buff Wyandottes,
ulong this line.
NEARLY 1,000 PEOPLE
POULTRY EXHIBIT THIS
YEAR
Morris Steggerda; Silver Laced Wy-
nndottes, John Ter Vree; Golden
Laced Wyandottes, Martin Languis,
Zeeland; Black Wyandottes, J. E.
Bouwsema, Muskegon; R. C. Rhode
Island Reds, Jacob Steketee; S. C.
Complete List of First Premiums Is Mode Island Reds. Casper Belt; S.
Announced by Secretary c- nIack Mlnorcae, F. Grotte; Mot-
Dlnkeloo.
tied Anconas, J. E. Bouwsema, Mus-
kegon; W. C. Clack Polish, J. J. De
Late Friday evening the Roster; Houdans, Wm. Fant, Grand
Fourteenth Annual exhibition of the Haven; S. C. Brown Leghorns, J.
Holland Poultry and Pet Stock asso- Damveld; Lackenvelders, Ben Maat*
elation came to a close. It was one . man; Silver Camplnes, John Fris;
of the most successful exhibits in Duff Orphlngtons, Howard Lane; S.
the history of the association and in
him the neighborhood of a thousand peo-
old. pie paid admission to see the birds
Soon after graduating from Hope he exhibited. The work of Judge T. M.
was awarded a scholarshp of $200 Campbell of Darlington, 111., proved
by the university of Michigan. The generally satisfactory,
next year he spent at the university j James J. De KOster was the win-
an dthe following year after that ho nor of the $50 silver cup for the
was awarded a fellowship of $6«»0 highest scoring breeding pen. De
in the law department of the same Foster is a new arrival in the coo-
university. He is making his stay test for the possession of this beau-
and the followng years after that he tiful cup. Three wins are necessaiv
the present time, and be expects to to 'win the cup as a permanent pos-
remalp there until June. .While at sesslg^ J. B. Hadden, R. WesJyeld
Hope College he excelled ns nn nil and John Donvelt each have onq wiiv
round students, and he was active in to their credit and J. Ver Hoef has
college activities of all kinds. At. two wins to hs credit. De Koster
one time he won the local oratorical Joining the ranks of winners makes
contest and was awarded second It a list of five In six years,
place In the intercollegiate contest. |* A. S. Moore was awarded a credit
Mr. Yntema passed the Rhodes schol- Ir. the American class on a $25 cup.
arshlp examination while still a btu- This Is Moore's second credit, while
dent at Hope college, but only two three are required to win the cup.
appointments are made every three The Lakewood farm also has one
.years and last year the honor was credit, received two' years ago.
Or. Bell’s Pine-T ar-Honey 'awarded to a man from another In- T. Van Llere won the credit on the
C. Buff Leghorns, John Wiersma; 9.
(;. White Leghorns, Nick Essenbag-
ger; Black Leghorns, R. De Maat;
White Faced Black Spanish, N. O.
feargeant; Black Orphlngtons, T.
Van Liere; White Cochins Bantams,
Henrietta De Koster; Buff Cochin
Bantams, G. A. Brinkman; Black
Cochin Bantams, G. A. Brinkman;
Partrdlge Cochin Bantams, Harley
Scotty Black-Tailed Japanese Ban-
tams, Harley Scott; Ducks,. B. W.
Wolters; Pigeons, L. L. Conkey Jr.;
Hares, H. I^Jev\t; Buckeyes, H. M.
Deem, Grand Rapids; Buttercups, C.
K. Bareman, Zeeland.
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CASTORI A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have AlwapBougkt
Bears the
Signature of
For Cough* and Cold*-
WWJflW W ^ ’ 1 11 . 1 ^  ".V i. rp* «
 M
Holland City News PAQB THKIt
SALE STARTS
TUESDAY, JAN. 6.
25 to 50% off.
ANNUAL FALL and WINTER
CLEil UP $U
SALE STARTS
TUESDAY, JAN. S.
25 to 50% off.
Of All Our Ladies/ Misses and Children's
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Furs, Kimonas and Petticoats.# ; ^
Every Garment included in this Sale. Nothing held back.
This is the usual time for us to rid our store of every garment as we
never carry anything over to the next season. " j
You will find our merchandise to be the best tailored garments in America and only this seasons very
latest Styles and Materials.
The big business we have enjoyed this season is the best proof of our value giving which you know is mer-
chandise of quality and always at prices lower than elsewhere for garments of equal value.
You will note in the following prices that the profit is long forgotten and we have marked everything ex-
ceeding low for quick selling.
Ladies all Wool Coats
Mostly Sample Garments
All Ladles Coats Worth $7 60 now $4
All Ladles Coats Worth 8 50 now 5
All Ladies Coats Worth 10 00 now 6
All Ladles Coats Worth 10 60 now 6
All Ladies Coats Worth 12 00 now 7
All Ladies Coats Worth 12 60 now 7
All Ladles Coats Worth 13 60 now 8
All Ladles Coats Worth 14 00 now 9
All Ladles Coats Worth 16 00 now •)
All Ladles Coats Worth 16 00 now 10
All Ladies Coats Worth 16 60 now 10
All Ladies Coats Worth 17 50 now 11
All Ladles Coats Worth 18 00 now 11
All Ladles Coats Worth 18 60 now 11
All Ladles Coats Worth 19 50 now 12
All Ladles Coats Worth 20 00 now 12
All Ladles Coats Worth 22 00 now 12
All Ladies Coats Worth 22 50 now 12
All Ladles Coats Worth 24 00 now 14
All Ladles Coats Worth 25 00 now 1(
All Ladles Coats Worth 27 60 now 1<
All Ladies Coats Worth 28 50 now 1'
All Ladles Co»ts Worth 30 00 now 12
All Ladles Coats Worth 32 00 now 12
All Ladies Coats Worth 33 00 now 21
All Ladles Coats Worth 35 00 now 21
All Ladles Coats Worth 37 60 now 2^
All Udies Coats Worth 40 00 now 21
All Ladles Coats Worth 42 60 now 21
All Udies Coats Worth 45 00 now 3 1
All Udies Coats Worth 50 00 now 31
Udies and Misses all
Wool Suits
Sample garments. Mostly one of a kind.
All Wool Suits Worth !
All Wbol Suits Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
All Wool Suita Worth
All Wool Suits Worth
00 now f 5 0U
00 now 6 00
60 now 6 50
50 now 7 00
00 now 7 50
00 now 8 25
00 now 9 00
50 now 9 25
00 now 10 60
60 now 10 75
00 now 11 50
00 now 12 26
60 now 12 50
00 now 13 50
00 now 13 76
60 now 14 75
50 now 15 50
i 00 now 16 75
00 now 17 75
Misses all wool Coats
Mostly Sample Garments
All Misses Coats Worth $6 00 now $3
All Misses COats Worth 6 50 now 3
All Misses Coats Worth 7 00 now 4
All Misses Coats Worth 7 60 now 1
All Misses Coats Worth 8 00 now 4
All Mieses Coats Worth 8 60 now 5
All Misses Coats Worth 9 00 now 5
All Misses Coats Worth 9 60 now 6
All Misses Coats Worth 10 00 now 6
All Misses Coats Worth 10 60 now fi
All Misses Coats Worth 11 00 now 7
All Misses Coats Worth 12 00 now 7
All Misses Coats Worth 12 60 now 7
All Misses Coats Worth 13 50 now S
All mises Coats Worth 14 00 now S
All Misses Coats Worth 15 00 now S
All Misses Coats Worth 10 00 now 1(
All Udies Coats Worth 16 50 now 1(
All Udies Coats Worth 17 50 now 11
All Udies Coats Worth IS 00 now 11
AH Udlet Coats Worth 18 60 now 11
All Udies Coats Worth 19 50 now 11
All Udies Coats Worth 20 00 now 11
All Udies Coats Worth 22 00 now 12
All Udies Coats Worth 22 60 now 12
Udies and Misses
all New Wool Dresses
All Wool Dresses Worth |6
All Wool Dresses Worth 7
All Wool Dresses Worth 8
All Wool Dresses Worth 10
All Wool Dresses Worth 10
All Wool Dresses Worth 12
All Wool Dresses Worth 12
All Wool Dresses Worth 13
All Wool Dresses Worth 14
All Wool Dresses Worth 15
All Wool Dresses Worth 16
All Wool Dresses Worth 16
All Wool Dresses Worth 18
All Wool Dresses Worth 18
00 now $3 7b
50 now 4 50
50 now 5 50
00 now 6 75
50 now 7 25
00 now 8 25
60 now 8 60
50 now 9 50
00 now 9 75
00 now 10 25
00 now 10 75
50 now 11 25
00 now 1175
50 now 12 00
Girls and Childrens’
all Wool Coats
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
8 60.
9 00.
10 00.
..now
Udies Silk Waists
Memline and Taffetas
Udies and Misses
all Wool Skirts
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
Worth
Worth
;W(»*th
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
.Worth
Worth
FUR SETS
Worth I 4 60 .......................... now
Worth 6 00 .......................... now
Worth 7 00 ....................... -.now
Worth 8 60 .......................... now
Worth 9 00 .......................... now
Worth 10 00 .......................... now
Worth 10 60 .......................... now
Worth 12 00 .......................... now
Worth 12 50 ......................... .now
Worth 14 00 ....................... -.now
Worth 15 00 .......................... now
Worth 16 00 .................. - ...... now
Worth 16 60 .......................... now
Worth 18 00 .......................... now
Worth 18 60 .......................... now
Worth 20 00 .............. now
Worth 22 60 .............. now
Worth 24 00 .......................... now
Worth 27 50 ............... -.now
Fur Scarfs
Worth $ 3 00 ........................ —now
Worth 3 50 .................. now
Worth 4 00 .................... * ------- now
Worth 4 60 ............................ now
Worth 6 00 ..... —.now
Worth 6 00 ............................ now
Worth 6 60 ............................ now
Worth 8 00 ............................ now
Worth 9 00 ............................ now
f
Worth 10 00 ............................ now
Worth 12 00 ......... now
Fur Muffs
Worth |1 60
Worth 3 00.
Worth 3 50.
Worth 4 00.
now | .11
—now 1 ••
.now I 86
now 2 65
Worth 5 00— _____ ________ ... ____ ..now 8 66
Flannel and Crepe
Kimonas
Worth $1 00.
Worth 1 25.
Worth 1 60.
Worth 1 76.
Worth  2 00.
Worth
Worth
2 60 ........................ -*...now
3 00 ....................... - ..... now
Udies Silk and
Heatherbloom Petticoats
Worth $1 00 ................................ now | .69
Worth 1 26 ................................ now .89
Worth 1 50 ................................ now .98
Worth 1 75 ................................ now 1 19
Worth 2 00 ................................ now 1 39
Worth 2 50 ................................ now 1 89
Worth 3 00 ................................ now 1 93
Worth 3 50 ................................ now 2 39
Worth 4 00. •••••••••••••••••a*
--------- now 2 69
Worth 4 60 ............................... now 2 98
Worth 5 00 ................................ now 3 19
Worth 6 00 ................................ now 3 69
SALE BEGINS TUESDAY, JANUARY 6
Every* garment of this Seasons Latest Styles and Materials.
As you know. We tailor all alterations to fit perfectly. Free of Charge.
cAlways the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.
French Cloak
26 East Eighth St. DAYLIGHT STORE Holland, Mich.
+AQK POUR Holland City News
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Vander
Meulen, 200 Columbia avenue, Fri-
day morning twin girls.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride have
left for St. Petersburg, Fla., to spond
the winter months there.
Manager Hlmebaugh of the Knick-
erbocker announce* among his early
attractions "A BUTTERFLY ON
THE WHEEL.”
Mrs. J. Van Dyke sr.f Thurs-
day entertained her children, grand-
children and great-grandchildren at
her home, West Tenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Deusen
and son Stanley of Dalton, 111., are
the guests of Mrs. Van Deusen's
mother, Mrs. J. Van Dyke.
The Men’s Brotherhood Bible
Class of the Third Reformed Church
surprised their leader Henry Geer-
ings, by presenting him with a beau
tlful leather Morris Chair.
Dr. David Mills has reopened his
office in this city after an absence
of a few days in Ann Arbor and De-
troit.
Mrs. Clark will give a New Years
party in the K. of P. Hall on the eve-
ning of January 1. Good music will
be furnished and all are cordially in-
cited.
Ben and John Hoffman Jns: receiv-
ed one of the finest shipments of or
anges ever received in this city rom
Bud Smith of Bakersfield, Calif. Bud
Smith was formerly of Holland and
is well known here.
On request of Aid. Dyke at preseur
living in Petoskey, Mayor Bosch
Appointed Aid. Congleton as chair-
man of the committee on ways and
*Snean« to serve while Dyke is out of
the city.
One ol last^ season's biggest and
best dramatic attractions "A BUT-
TERFLY ON THE WHEEL” which
had a long season’s run at Shubert s
39th. Street Theatre, last season, is
one of the coming attractions at the
Knickerbocker January 6th.
It has become necessary to post-
pone the meeting of the Daughters
of the American Revolution from De-
cember 31 to the afternoon of Jan-
uary 8. The meeting on that date
will be held at the home of Mrs. J.
C\ Poet *
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Close of New
RUhmond, Mr. and Mrs. Huff of
Fennvllle, Mr. and Mrs. Huff of Chi
cago and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hogen-
•tlen of Asterbule, Obdo, were guest?
of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Chase In this
city, Christmas.
A dispatch from Groningen the
Netherlands, says that on Christmas
Day, a son of Premier VanderLlnden
and four other passengers were
killed and twelve injured in the
wreck of a holiday train which
Jumped the track near that city.
As representative of the faculty of
Hope College, Dr. Vennema left
yesterday for Kansas City, Mo. to at-
tend the Student Volunteer conven-
tion after which he will visit the
Northwestern Classical academy in
• Orange City, la.
George Cook bad three fingers oa
his right hand cut off Tuesday when
he accidentally got his hand caught
in the cutting machine at the Hol-
land-St. Louis Sugar Co.’s factory
Mr. Cook’s home is West Olive but
at present he is staying on East 16th
street.
Mrs. Alvin Palmer, aged 27, died
at her home at Columbia ave., Satur
day. Mrs. Palmer is survived
by her husband and one son, her
mother, five sisters and one brother
The funeral was held Monday af-
ternoon at two o’clock under the aus
pices of the Royal Neighbors.
George Roest has accepted a posl
tlon as a teacher of mathematics at
•Racine, and leaves Friday to take
up his duties when school opens. Mr.
Roest is a graduate of Hope College
and he also attended the Theological
Seminary at Brunswick, N. J.
This High school is one of the best
in the state, having a faculty of thir-
ty-five and an attendance of seven
hundred.
John Bredeweg withdrew his com
plaint against Wm. De Witt when
the case came up for trial Friday
before Justice Miles in the city
hall and the defendant was release!
De Witt was charged with assault
and battery upon his wife. Ait. D.
Ten Cate represented the defendant
and Pros. Att. L. H. Osterhous ap-
peared for the people.
Charles Van Ry is passing the ci-
gars to his friends today In honor of
his wedding. Unknown to any but
Intimate relatives Mr. Van Ry and
Miss Jennie Constantine, both of this
city, were married Wednesday by
Justice Miles at the former's home,
Capt. and Mrs. J. Crawford and H. J. HEINZ CO. A BOON TO THE
family-yesterday noon on a trip to
the Gulf of Meilco. They will go by
way of Washington and down the
Atlantic coast stopping at the prin-
ciple cities. Mr. Chawford is captain
of the steamer Puritan of 0. & M.
line.
After several weeks of successful
work in the East the Rev. B. Vanda;
Werf of this city, Field Secretary of
the Board of Domestic Missions of
the Reformed church, has returned
to his home here.
Prof, and Mra. Anthony Walvoord
of Japan who have been spending
some months in this country expect
to return to Japan in January. Mr.
Walvoord during his stay In this
country has engaged in further study
to prepare himself for his work In
teaching in Japan.
A dance will be given in the Wqod-
man hall Wednesday evening. It
will be in the nature of an Old Year-
New Year party, the participants be-
ing expected to remain long enough
to watch the old year out and the
new year in. There will be high class
music and all are cordially Invited.
There will be a watch night service
at the City Rescue Mission tonight
evening. The regular service will be
held at the usual time, and at 10:30
the watch service will begin. All are
Invited t6 come to the Mission and
watch the old year out and the new
year In to the accompaniment of de-
votional exercises.
Upon being Informed of the Im-
port of the decision by Judge Cross
in the case of the Ottawa County
Road Commission vs. The Board of
Supervisors, Charles O. Smedley, of
Grand Rapids, attorney for the
Board of Supervisors, stated that In
all probability an appeal would be
taken to the Supreme court in the
matter.
For the past fifteen years the H.
J. Heinz Co., In Holland has grown
from a modest beginning Infact a
wooden salting station into a mam-
moth institution. Without any blow
ing of horns or great splirrgers this
institution of 67 varieties has mod
estly going along adding (o until
now a half of a city block is covered
with imposing cement buildings.
Outside of the home plant In Pitts-
burg this branch in Holland is by
far the largest one they posses.
The Heinz Co., is known all over
tthe world and their goods are on the
shelves of every^Well regulated groc-
ery and found in any good supply
house. Their branch hotf&es and
salting stations can be found when
ever the soil is adapttble to the
growth of their line of goods.
They even own an Olive Branch In
Spain Inorder to get the very best
obtainable in the line of olives.
The success of Heinze is due large-
"corded then, by then "j" Co.. d.Voi °r her
has made a friend of the farmer this October, 1908, and lived togetheJ as by a comml‘te« man- when qued'
again is show recently when the hU8band and wlfe tn, August 7, 1913 Honed however it was found that
price of pickles w-ere rased from 8i>e Compteinant has always been a hard had four children working and pay-
to $1.00 per bushel.
A warrant has been Issued for the
arrest of Joe Brown of Grand Rapids
on complaint of John Brower, who
declares Brown gave him a check on
the First State Bank of Holland, but
that when the check was sent to the
bank there were no funds. Brown is
charged with obtaining money under
false pretenses.
The Cappon Bertch Leather Co.,
remembered each of its some
employees with a crisp one dollar
bill as a Christmas present. The
management of the De Free Chem-
ical Co., presented each of the men
employed there with a large turkev
and a box of cigars, while the girls
were given a box of candy and
turkey. Many of the other factor-
ies passed the cigars and bon bons.
Thursday night, Jan. 8, Dr. 8am
uel M. Zwemer will make a mission
address at Second Reformed church
in Grand Rapids. The meeting has
been arranged by the Rev. 8. C.
Nettlnga and the Rev. J. Alex Brown
representing the Reformed churches
of Grand Rapids. Arrangements are
being made for another meeting,
more* general in character which
will be held in February, very likely
at the City Rescue Mission.
A new steel standpipe is being
erected at the Thompson Manufac-
turing Co.'s plant and many other
Improvements are being made.
P. 8. Boter experienced consider-
able trouble in starting his car Wed
night after he had closed his store,
and even an expert mechanic em-
ployed in a local garage was unable
to make It go. After cranking and
fooling with the machinery for about
twenty minutes It was discovered
that there was no gasoline in the
machine.
Judging by the many words of ap-
preciation and approval, the Christ-
mas exercises Wednesday evening at
the M. E. church were more than c.r-
dlnary. The Processional of manv
voices; the brilliant star; and the
Teetertotter exercises with red and
blue lamps given by ten young la-
dies dressed in white, singing a
beautiful chorus were very striking
and impressive. On the east side of
the platform was the Christmas tree
well lighted. Over 400 half pound
boxes of candy was distributed by a
very sane Santa Claus.
A little known plant cut one that
ic proving very welcome "and helpful
to local plants where machinery of
any kind is used is that known as tho
Oxy-Acetylene Weldng plant conduct-
ed by George Hoekstra at 349 West
16th street. The plant has been in
operation for some weeks now and
much very satisfactory work is be-
Ijg turned out. The new plant Is do-
ing much work for the local factor-
ies as well as for individuals. Many
concerns that formerly were compell-
ed to throw away broken castings are
now taking tyem to the new
FARMER
Has Made Many Improvements
Holland — Has Grown From
Halting Station to An Im-
mense InstiOution
OUT OF TEN REQUESTS FOR RE-
’"mission OF TAXES COUNCIL
%
GRANTS BUT TWO
SIGNING BEET CONTRACTS
Shebewaing, Mich., December 30.
— The local plant of the Michigan
Sugar company has just finished the
most successful campaign in its his
tory, 64,666 tons of beets having
been worked vinto sugar. Field moa
are writing acreage for next year’s
crop and farmers are freely signing
contracts despite the fact that the
company is offering a flat rate of
$6 for beets delivered at weigh stat-
ions and $6.60 for those delivered at {but two of the ten petitions
the factory, prices made necessary LdoDted
by the new tariff. More than 6,000 y
acres have already been contracted
for.
- o -
At a special meeting of the com-
mon council Friday night when the
petitions for the remission of taxes
were considered the recommenda-
tion of the committee appointed to
Investigate! the petitions allowing
was
WHY DIDN’T THEY DO THIS BE-
FORE
Republican Forces Them To It
On February 1, 1914, all express
companies will put into effect a new
schedule of rates all over the coun-
try that will, except in small pack-
ages, make rates lower than those
When the names on the petition
were read in tlielr order for discuo-
slon many interesting stories were
told by the committee that made the
Investigations, and some cases were
brought to light in which the people
were plainly trying to Impose on the
city. One lady who asked that the
taxes on her property be remitted
was told by the alderman who inter
given by Uncle Sam In the parcels viewed her that the taxes would be
post service. The changes are mado assessed against her .property. She
on a zone rate very similar to the'
parcels post and the two charges said she did not want this done and
where more than one company hand-,10 pa^ tbe taxefl* This lady pays
led the packages has been elimtnat-jl1™ & year taxes and owns some
ed. The new rates have been appro/ valuable property. Another said she
ly to their treatment of the farmers fd by ,be Jnterstate commerce com-jd|d noj have any ready money and
who grow their produce, if this were |m,M,on- _ _ B0 asked that the taxes be remitted.
of eristence^as ° heTr° mal n Ttay^is the HUGH BRADSHAW MUST n*v But 8he 8a,d her Income wa8 8uff,cl
farmer and it is the foundation upon $A,000 OR APPEAL
Grand Haven Tribune — In
PRIMARY SYSTEM PUTS ELE-
MENT OP UNCERTAINTY INTO
SENATORSEDP FIGHT
If the. old convention system was-
still in force the next state senator
would be an Ottawa County man.
And since former Sheriff Andre has
announced himself as candidate they
chances would be that he would be*
elected, if nominated.
Under the unwritten agreement be-
tween Muskegon and Ottawa coun-
ties, which gives the senatorship te
each county for a period of four con-
secutive years, Ottawa is entitled to
the office for two more years from
the next election In the fall of 1914.
Under the old convention system, this
rule always held good.
The primary system is now In vo-
gue but Muskegon county, following
precedent, put no candidate^ in tho
field for either the republican or the
Bull Moose nomination in 1912. For
four years prior to this, Muskegon
had held the senatorship. .Once tho
Republican nomination, going by tho
old convention method, went to Tom
J. O. Bolt, of Moorland, who was
elected. The next time, under thoPAY. , . primary law of 1909, Ex-Senator J.
;ent to support her and her family/ . ' , .. • .
, , oa... it i, Vander Werp won the nomination
thp nicely. Still another lady claimed , ' ^• *- flnci was clootoo
case of Ernestine Bradshaw vs Hugh , she did not have any Income what- '
which they built there great pickling
business.
Farmers as a rule are hard bar- Bradshaw divorce case in the Circuit ever and that she was $800 in deot
gainers but the fair treatment ac- Court the proofg ghow that the part. her nroDerty when lntervjeWed Publ,can nomination was tantamount
to election. But In 1912 the Bull
Up to this time, securing the re-
TV,.™ « Hmn wh«n •MniUr workin&- Industrious and saving wo- 'ing board that sometimes she keptThere was a time when dollar mnn Hafonrioni mnHn fortune — ...
When asked how
c?r!arm“ lad whl/thU Tur. J51^e'eh”8d”"tdUma*r,'1“UBh'a'nd , “he'ran “"toTebt (800 .be .aid that
marked the highwator of the price
centhyeart^,,dollVre plckl1^" ^ as^tak- njoney defendant worked beyond his any more and so gave him that much
saveIn his zeal to acquire and
c
strength and did not enjoy his prop-
she would not live with her husband
malntainance. Mosten the place of ’•dollar wheat,” at «rengin ana a,a noi enjoy ms prop- as a separate
.'d zizz ot°^zzx 01 /
the H. J. Heinz company is operai nan„.in,,m ies taxes own valuable property and
According to the farmers who n,ra penurious
without burdening
take there pickles0 to the Heinz plant ! He is possessed of quick temper !t wa9 d,8COvered tbey were able t0
In Zeeland and Holland, that price and used profane and indecent lan- pay the taxes
has finally become a reality and it gUage to plaintiff, failed to provide themselves. ^
will be paid to the farmers next C0mf0rts of life. I The committeemen were in some lBurPr*Be everybody. Quite natu -
season In the local p’ant which prob- At tlmefl he uged pergonal violence ca8eg greeted with true stories o*
Moose entered the field. At the pri-
mary in which Dr. Edward Hofma,
of Grand Haven, candidate for the
republican nomination, was winning
only after a strenuous campaign and
a hard fight. Mr. Hadden got a few
of his Bull Moose friends together
and secured the nomination by amass
ing the grand total of about a half
dozen votes.
When the election was held, Had-
den, without making any campaign
at all, came in an easy winner, to the
ably means that it will be paid in all and aiiegations of extreme cruelty Bufferjng and hardship that the gen- Hon la no longer deemed a cinch on
the plants of the company. ,were clearly established, in fact the
_n vprv manv vear8 ag0 admissions of the defendant were eral public falls to see
so very many years ago. ..... . ........ ...... iVl. everyday life. in the rushIt is not rs .
some ten or a dozen, that the com- nJWent to establish this.
pany paid forty cents a bushel for| Defendant, it was proven, has pro-, - - 
pickles. That was In thedays when perty and means amounting to ap- BUgg MOORE TO
the pickle industry was first started proximately $80,000. , iv v m c A
pmone the local farmers oinro that Th« onurt therefore in consldera-! TAKE PART IN Y. M. O. A.
ally winning the republican nomlna-
Sl ce e co nsldera-
_ gradually tion of the station Ih life and the sit j BENEFIT. .
icrease. Last year the price was rais gnd decree of divorce. | |UU7 12 and 19 as Dates for
ed to eighty-five cents. | Hugh Bradshaw of Holland was la . Rehears*!*
Not alone has Holland and the sur Qrand Haven in consultation with his1
Tcunding country been benefited by gtU) w j Lll!le who represented The committee in charge of ar-
^"opmenM. Ubing p“ce a. I. In- him In the recent suit for divorce In r.nglng for the program to be given
idicated In an item recently appear- #e •circuit court. Bradshaw not sat- by the choruses of the Third Reform-
ing in the state press which follows: evidently with the findings of ed church and of the 14th Street
“The Heinz Plant In this city court ln th|g contemplates ChrisUan feeformed church on the
K.rUh\.“pi”ulrTTi. Ubing an appeal to the .uprem. evening of danuar, » ha. eecured
the Job it once was, and the Bull
Moose is being considered more ser-
iously.
There has been some speculation
as to whether or not Dr. Hofma
would run again this fall, but thus
far he has not committed himself.
Holland plant will become still more court#
Important now because of the fact
that the company has discontinued
Miss Katharine Moore, Instructor in
CONSISTORY MEMBERS OF LOCAL
CHURCH HOLD MEETING IN
HONOR OF THE REV. LEE
HUIZINGA.
The Rev. Lee Huixlnga, who will
leave next week Monday or Tuesday
for his mission field la New Maxktv
;was entertained with a farewell re-
jeeption by two members of the con-
, . „ .sistories of each of the churches of
- „ - the Hope college School of E*Pr«- ^  cllaBl8 0, Holland at the Ninth
In the case of Judaon Mlchmer- .ion, to give a reading at that enter- iguMt chrllltUn Retormed church
£ 5^VPR.dp*ld*rtm™.'nmOT« ’hul,en v'- Coy Mlchm<,r,hlllten' th* "lnment- MlM Moor* “ oa,t 0Lt,h,i M°nda7 afternoon,
made because of the difficulty of Judge ordered that both the bill of city spending her vacation in Dele- The meeting was presided over by
securlne tomatoes there. The salt- complaint and the cross bill be dis- ware, Ohio. But In a letter In an-lthe ReT E j Tuakf pastor of the
ing station In Grand Raoids will be m|gied. He held In bis decision that awer to the Invitation of the commit- ! j;|ntb gtreet church, and several
continued, bnt the k®^bup pla",I the charge of desertion had not been tee she says, "I shall be very glad taikg were -|ven Mr> Huli-
will be transferred to tnis cut aiu - . «»
do what I can at the Y. M. benefit, ! Waa presented with a chest of
oentrated In the local piam. n m no uwrwi wa» « and do it gratis. I am always mors1,,^ by the ciaaBiB an(i the ladlea
comparative^ es«v to secure toma- the husband waa represented by than glad to help In the little ways 1 of the central Ave. Christian Re-
toes here. The change mavmesn^’i yisscher and Robinson, and the wife am able In such causes.” jsleeping bag, which is used a great
Though Miss Moore herself is mod- deai jn the country where Mr. Hnli-
eventual enlargement of the Holalnd ^  ^ A gooy
plant."
The News called up Heinz Co. yes- 1
4 .v . told CHRISTMAS EVE WEDDING
terday and their representative told
a bushel would Wairimge of Derk \an Bemmelen
And Mrs. Kate Vsn Alphenus that one dollar
be paid for plckels at all their sta
tlons In this vicinity next season.
est about her part In the program, inga is going to.
the committee is more than pleased j The Rev. Mr. Tuuk gave a 'Short
at their success In securing her. She talk on the spirit of the gathering,
is a reader of very great ability at He spoke briefly of the work Mr.
all know who have ever heard her Huizinga was undertaking and dis-
MAKES
Get a scissors free by paying one
year In advance for $1.00. See
West Eighth street They will make pboto of scissors elsewhere In this
DEMONSTRATION
CITY HALL
Grand Haven Tribune. — Derk Van _____ _____ ____ _____ _ ___ _______
Bemmelen of Holland and Mrs. Kate tn(1 ghe wll| help to make the entor- ' cussed topics of general Interest In
wedded P^rChriB0tmM eve^at the talnment <*ie of the notable events this connection. The farewell and
home of Mr. Van Beramelen’s moth- of the season. [presentation speeches were made by
er, Mrs. W. Van Bemmelen on Wash ]n (act all who will take part In the Rev. K. Kuper. Talks were also
Dr. Tyler, a representative of the tngton ave. The marriage ceremony pr0gram have shown the same given by A. Pietera, the Rev. W. Van
Life Saving Device Company of Chi- was performed by ^ generous spirit with regard to the Vessem, the Rev. J. Wyngaarden andSlrSKS ri,ro, ^
demonstration was made yesterday in 57th anniversary of Mrs. W. Van tie Jealousies have been forgotten be- td and a group picture was taken
the Board of rr.i»e rooms in ibe city pemmelen’s wedding. Cauie of the cause for which the en- [of the party In front of the church
hall before a number of aldermen,* The wedding was a quiet one, only tertainment IT to be given. irear the great pillars of the Veran-
member, ot city board, and ;j'jl?”e,11‘0taV«1‘tbe" r' ’pr*.”nT. John V.nd.r.lul., under whoae dl- da.
citizens. In view of tho fact that Ainonff thoge from out of town who rection the concert will bt given, has --- - .
every summer there are some drown werA at the wedding were Mrs. C. fixed upon the dates of rehearsal for
Ing accidents here It Is possible that Hollestelle. Mrs. Kander Kolk and the two choruses. The first rehearsal
the council may decMe on purchas- JJr. Van Alphen of Kalamazoo and ^  ^ held on the evenIng 0( the
ing a lungmotor or pul motor to be ' * ®r t**m Holland" & 12th of January ,n the TWrd Re'l
used in emergency cases. These de- 1 Wj]1',am verhoeks and Mm. An- formed church. The second rehear- ,
vices produce artificial breathing in ton!* Vander Znlm were among the al will he' held on the evening of
casee where respiration had been number from this city who were January 19 in whatever hall the com
suspended but before heart action present. mlttee may select for the entertain-
had ceased. Most of the large cities] The home was beautifully decorat- A|j the members of the chor-,
are equipped with a number of such ,ed ^ th® o00881011- us are to look for this announcement
device* and meet of the larje PU>>“' homeY^HolU^. ” a* thelr notlce 'O' th,
utility companies are also equipped j — o _ ’ and prewnt themselves at the time i
with them, since they are useful in yonofl 0p ANNUAL MEETING stated. The announcement is made ,
Don’t
Delay
many other kinds of accidents thau
drowning cases.
Dr. Tyler thoroughly explained
Nolloe 1. herebv alven Iba, the ^
Annual Meeting of the Farmer’s mho to tako part can ™ ,K
i Mutual Fire Insurance Compsnv of their other engagements accordingly,
how his machine works and what it ilAllegan and Ottawa Counties will be - o -
niy xr Mir'o":^^ ^
the fifteenth dav of January. 1914. cloak Kivee 011 Pt*6 8*
commencing at ten o’clock In the, • ' - o -
forenoon for the election of Officers
any longer, but have
your negatives for New
Year photos made now.
can and cannot do.
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH HELD
* ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
The First Reformed church held
their gnnu&l congregational meeting
in the church parlors Monday
plant | The treasurer, Jacob Lokkar, read
and having them
good as new.
their home In this dty. i issue.
made almost as the financial report which was adopt-
ed. The elders, J. A. Wllterdlnk, B.
Steketee and T. Prlns, were re-elect-
ed and Peter Luldens, D. Meengs and
Jacob Lokker were re-elected dea-
cons. John Den Herder was also
elected a deacon to fill vacancy.
Come in the early part
of the day if possible.
v Mr. and. Mr*. O. -W. McBfJde, ojt
and for the transaction of ^ now lt PaM Chrl|h
business «s msv legally come before **
the meeting
O. L. Hicks. Secretary.
- A - — — \
Get a scissors free by nnvtng one
year in advance for ll.Ofl. See
nhnto of scissors elsewhere in this
issne.
- o ---
tian, Miss., the town where President
Wilson and family are spending a
number of weeks. Mr. McBride writ-
es that Mrs. McBride Is rapidly re-
gaining her health there. The weath-
er he says Is balmy and more like
July in Grand Haven. Mr. McBride
AH couples retting there weridfnr fends a friend two sprigs of oleander
stationery printed at the Holland cut from a tree Immediately In front
free for one veer with a kitchen set 0( (be home of the WTlsone.
City News win be eent the "News"
LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th St Up Stain
Holland City News
wrr** w rAiw z’^^svy>W.-
» S
'Vn;<
John Robinson, a student at West
Point Military academy, arrived in
this dty from his home In Pentwa-
ter last night, and after a short visit
_ _ ______ with friends and relatives here he
" .... , _ . left for Booth Haven for a few days’
J. Denereiux 1. vl.ltln* in Qr.na T|||t ^
The employees of Prank Esaen-
burg surprised him Christmas Eve at
o his home and presented him with a
V Do beautiful electric lamp. The even-
Our Annual January
: Ledge.
Raymond Tuttle iefi
for Petoskey.
John Levan has been
.friends In Holland.
Christmas
— » - ~ » :iy.“
Laketown a boy. , ^  Mr and Mrs j
( Bloemendaal, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Hel-
der, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bolte, Mr. and
Harry Padnos has returned from Mrg Q zuverlnk and Mr. and Mrs.
a business trip to Chicago. |p Hameiinfc,
Mrs. Wilkinson of Grand Rapids
spent yesterday in this dty.
James Westvelt of Indiana is vis-
iting In this dty.
annual banquet
Harvey Oilmans of Chicago Is vis- ing party given by the alumni of tho
111 ng at his home in this dty. iHIgh school, held Monday in tho
I bmc Doum. of Columbus, Ohio I. K o( P; “f Tf-
vlultlQg at hi. home lu thi. city. . ,lle "JlloW,n* omcer, W6re
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Blom returned
from a few days visit in Detroit.
elected for the ensuing year. Presl-
dent—Harold MCLan; vice-president
—Jake Van Putten, Jr.; Treasurer—
Louis Serier was visiting In Grand George Damson; Secretary— Henry
Rapids and Grand Haven Friday. | Rottschaffer.
Miss Anna Bouman spent Christ- jn Bpne 0f the elaborate arrange-
mas with her sister Mrs. R. Poppe. 'nj^tg the attendance was very dis-
Maynard Dennyson of Chicago appointing. Music was Furnished by
spent Christmas with friends in this Damson’s orchestra and after the
l/2 P rice Sale
•dty.
Edgar Klmpton left Friday
banquet in the K. P. hall and elec-
tion of officers, dancing was enjoy-n • ••• - — — - ---- -- - — — » — — — — a — — — — • — •
-Chicago for a week’s visit with re- ed ttntti a late hour. Old friends metlatlves. Iand new acquaintances were formed,
Clarouce Zwomer .ud Nel.ou V.u nak) t raj We OTen)Dg.
Putten spent Christmas in Grand
Rapids.
Wm. Lokker left yesterday for Big
Rapids where he is attending FerrisInstitute. w . ..... ..
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knowles ha.-G ( jan(j.g representative will be Dr. J.
returned from a few days’ visit in w gaardslee Sr. He Is not beingChicago. sent by the city but he has the die- 1
Holland will be represented at the
Congress for the Betterment of thr
Pace and Sanitation to be held in
Battle Creek, January 8 to 12. Hoi-
Leo Halley, who has been work- tinctlon'of being extended an invita-
•4cg in Detroit Is home on a short tion by the committee in charge of
vacation. the convention. The committee was
Miss Maude Ver Howe of Grand limited to sending out 200 invlta-
Raplds spent Sunday at her home in tlons and Dr. Beardslee was chosen
this city.
Miss Esther Mings Is spending the
week with relatives and friends in
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bardie and
•daughter spent Christmas with rela-
tives In Allegan.
Mrs. Morris Deur of Grand Rap-
ids is spending a few days with rela-
tives in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Deur have
left for Fremont to spend a
there with relatives.
as one of the men so selected.
At this convention some of the
greatest authorities in the country
•ill speak and it is to be a notable
gathering In many respects.
— (‘ —
This evening the local Knights
of the Pyramids and their
friends will gather in their hall fori
their third annual banquet as the old
year goes out and a new year takes
Its place. The refreshment commit-
week ’tee has provided tor a sumptuous
feed, the principal feature being four I
Starts Satnrday, Jan. 3
The Gigintic Yettlf Stilling Event Yon Can
Select Froifl Our Stocki of Wearing Apparel and
Pay /a of the Narked Price
Jo Red Tape — Everything Marked in PUin
Select What You Want and Pay Only One-Half
HIS event is held annually, so we may clean up all Winter1 Merchandise and be in shape to recei\ our Spring
lines. We do not carry pur merchandise (rom one
season to another, so. regardless of the loss entailed, we
hold this sale. ^ . .....
A Backward Seaton Hat Left Ut With Heavier
Stockt Than Utual» and Thit Civet You .the
Opportunity to Select From Complete Ltnet.
Everything in- Wearing Apparel
CASI1°rCREDIT
Lower Prices for Credit, Tnan You Brer
Bought for Cash
A FEW EXAMPLES
Hen’s Soils
Were $17.50, now. $8.75
Were 20.00, now. 10.00
25.00, now. 12.50
Women’s Saits
Were
Were
Were
30.00, now*J|*^
32.50, now.
Men’s Overcoats
Were $17.50, now.$8.7S
Were 20.00, now. 10,00
Were 25.00, now. 12.50
Were 30.00, now . 1 5.00
Were .32.50, now. 16.25
and -Mrs. Dave Dlom small hogs dressed and baked
Christmas with their daughter, Mr.
J. Martin hi Detroit.
James Deto of Grand Rapids h
John Hoffman. The entertainment
committee has also been busy to
make the occasion a success and some
W«r. SISjOO, now. $7..
Were, 17.50, now. 8.’
Were 20.00, now. 10.1
Were1 22.50, now. U,
Were 25.00, now . 12.
Were 27.50, now . 13.7S
Were 30.00, now. 15.00
Were 32.50, now . 16.25
17.50Were '35.00, now. 
Klassen’s
10 E. Eighth St.
Women’s Coats
Were $10.00, now.S5.00|
Were 12.50, now. 6.
15.00, now. 7.
17.50, now. 8.'
20.00, now.
22.50» now.
25.00, now.
27.50, now.
30.00, now.
Were
Were
Were
Were
Were
Were
Were
•pending a .tew flay, with rtlgUves ^  an* ^  gpe*hes
EHZe. m 11.1. dir. I'T' l ,or 'ro"„ I of the order. The hall wil be b •au-
— .t.d lib orango bloa-
the home of her parents. Shipped to the Pyramids from
Laura Kimpton la home from California by Bud Smith.
West Olive to spent the holidays | n6W pjate glass windows were
ZEELAND
Nick Boerman la back from spend-
ing Christmas in Oakland.
Gerrlt Rooks of East Holland was
Frank Lsplrfh os Saulte Ste. Marie . hv ,
I'. ^aln. «Smob!te”lt Muardr be- »> on the
Blom ^  WlBlarb tween tbe lwo window, breablng both Koll.^land road, left for Flo,
of them. Tbe window, were ,Mnred. | mide ^Kelteg spent Chrtstmaa with Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Wendel in Cadil-
lac.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J Cook spent
Christmas with Mr. Cook's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook In Alle-
gan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kruleenga of
_ I trip’ to Holland Monday
MRfi. D. DTK8TRA ENTERTAINS | ^ hlgh schoo| wjr have no
• MEMBERS AT HER HOME
MONDAY NIGHT I count 0f the Poultry show occupying
Mr*. D. Dykatra, who will in the the hall.
_ course nf n few months Again set Coach De Roster of the High
Grand Rapids were guests of Mr. I sail for tbe mission fields of Arabia Lch00i Athletic association will coach
and Mrs. J. Krnixenga In this dty j together with her husband, invited I the Olympic Athletic club basket ballThursday. |tc her home on College Avenue the|team| whose schedule begins Friday
Russel Takken, a student at the eunday acbool dase of First Retform
University of Michigan who has been e(i church which abe left behind when
visiting in this city left yesterday for Bhe set ont for Arabia nearly five
SCHOOL OFFICERS’ MEETING
The annual school officers' meet-
ing for Ottawa County will be hell
Friday, Jan. 9, 1914, at the Cour.
House, Grand Haven.
The morning session will begin at
9:S0.
This meeting will be conducted by
Mr. John M. Mumson, Deputy Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, who
will give inatructlon for keeping dl*
trlct books and making out yearly
( reports. He will also discuss the
school law and answer questions per
r* U,6U :;:jr;;>4Ul«lin« to school management,
baaket ball gams Friday night on ac- u is nry eMenllal (or eac!
Chicago.
James Weurdlng, district manager
right, for a week.
The Rev. Mr. Kosten conducted
the services In the 1st Christian Re-
formed church Sunday night.
Peter Hunter made a business trip
years ago. The ties which have
_ ___ _________ grown np between Mrs. Dykstra and
cf the Budlong Pickle Co., Is spend- 1 her class are without a doubt strong. CrjBp Monday
ing a short vacation with relatives in cr than those which form between an Ted De prw made a t,UBine88 tripHolland. | average teacher and claee, er a W L, Hollaild Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nrnest Brooks are remarkable feature Is the fact tint jacol) Boonstra, Martin Wyngaar-
spendlng the holidays at the home of , she has taught the class ever since K and Wllllam ^  1*0* went to
Mrs. Brooks' parents, Mr. and Mrs. it was promoted from the Primary Hollftnd on a pi^ure trip Monday.
W. C. Walsh. department. Many sacred memories Qerrit Alderich left for Howell
Mr and Mrs. K. Esveld of Grand were revived and many happy ««*<» I MoIjday.
Rapids spent Chrtstmaa week with recounted and a splendid time re- Huiienga of Ferris Institute Is
their son, the Rev. J. W. Esveld pas ported by all. Many have already hom0 for a Bhort Tacation.
tore of the M. E. church. O"1 011 ‘'‘O '»»‘f >““>»' “« “
ris Institute at Big Raplda, retuined . . fl-vnted to the life of I *'uu“
,o tbut Place yesterday after a abort Wo,e precej-
vacation apent In Holland. 'Tw# the MlBtel Jran|, Meppellnk,
Mr and Mr.. Thorny D.Vrle. of 0,tniaUi H.rrtet
Do* Vrie^'ot "Holland have returned Martha Bolk., Minnie Brouwer, Nel-
after having spent Xmas at the He Westrate, Henrietta Bcheerhom.
home of John Van Anrooy.— Grand jennie gteketee and Minnie Verhowe
Haven Tribune. together with Mrs. P. Stegerta, Mrs
wh0 haa VerSchure and Mrs
encountered and how they were
solved, and depicta the difficulties
conquered at every atep, so lucidly
that anyone seeing these scenes will
see far mor than thy could possibly
see now by going In person througn
the canal. As It Is positively the
only time Mr. Howe will present this
prlcelese film here ,no one should
miss seeing what Is actually the
chance of a llfe-tlme. While the
program, as hertofore, comprises
many other entirely new features,
this particular bnp eclipses all others
that Mr. Howe has ever presented.
The fiery geysers of Yellowstone
trlct to be ’represented"^ 'both “the Park "h'Cr\^
morning and afternoon sessions and °r |"0-hl!r ? ^
for the representatives to be on Ns f“‘»™ °( How. . "«* Ptofrim.
.. ^ At every turn, water Is seen boiling
The law provides that the director f«riou»ly e,th{”\ J" ^J;".Ca^eJbyt
or a member of tbe board acting as *
his substitute, shall be allowed $2.00 he,^tB h ^
per day and actual traveling expens- npath- of Bteara rUBh ,rom
es for attendng the meeting.
Nelson R. Stanton,
Commissioner of Schools.
- o -
AT THE KNICKERBOCKER
openings in the ground,
convluslons of natuer ensue and
monstrous cauldrons become more
and more active until the whole en-
semble becomes a vertlable Inferno,
i The historic ruins of Pomnell in the
The portrait insert in the above colors of aature, a visit to Napl
about a play, thsrs must bs a
Perhaps a great factor la the ass-
cess of “Within the Law’’ la tfn
timeliness of the topics with which
It dssls. It tells the story of a shop
girl underpaid and underfed, who la
unjustly accused of theft The evid-
ence against her is so slight that her
The climax in her scheme of revenfa*
Is her marriage to the son of the
man who sent her to prison. “Top
took away my name and gave me a
number, and now I have given np*
that number and I've got your name,
“she cries out to the employer when
he learns of her marriage. This Is
one of a dozen or more equally etlr
ring situations In what la undoubtr
edly the greatest theatrical auoeess
of this half-century. Among the
members of the company which will
be seen here in Mr. Veiller's stupend
ous hit may be mentioned, John
n ironi Gordon, Elleer Wilson, Marla Main-
Terrible *11- Robt‘ Tabor Wm Lambert, Wil-
son Reynolds, Daniel Sullivan Wm.
Powell and othera.
o-
George Dalman of Beaverdam was
In town on business Monday.
John Bosch of Borculo was in town
Lawrence Tannls of Kalamazoo
Normal Is In town for a short vaca-
tion.
R. Peterham of Ottawa Beach was
In town on business Monday.
Corney LeHall of East Holland
. ....... . ...... ........ ......... ........ . Igf
illustration is that of a man who is and to the Paris Zoo where acquaint
as interesting as the prodigious ance Is made with numerous strange
$400,000,000 Job just completed un- animals at close range, the wood-
der his direction. It is the protralt turning Industry at Saint Claude,
of Col. George Washington Goethals salmon fishing in British Columbia,
Chairman and Chief Engineer of the tunny fishing near Palermo.^ S'cily,
Isthmian Canal Commission; — tbe new "symnhonles of the sea" an-d a
king of the Canal Zone — the man ride on the Chicago. Milwaukee and
who built the canal a whole year Rt. Paul Railroad Company’s train
ahead of time. He typifies strength, do luxe “The Olympian" through the
yet le the embodiment of gentleness Montana Canvon and over the Cas-
He combines truth and vigor with cade Mountains in Oregon are a few
simplicity common sense. The pho- cf the manv other featuree included
tographers who spent many months in the program.
In close association with him while o
recording the construction of the P0WER# THEATRE. GRAND RAP-
canal on the films which will be pre- wvvv nv jan ith
sented by Lyman H. Howe at the WEEK OF MN, 4Ui.
Knickerbocker on Thursday Jan. 8., 8*t’
came back with the highest praise “WITHIN THE LAW"
for Goethals — the man. They haa
many favors to ask of him, but he
"Within the Law" is within life
- zr:0T]youi:
asked for some excentional facillt-was in town on business yesterday, r in  p]atch 'ihe aaffrage laader, aft - ^ — - readv oo-oneration T.n..*rv ith ThU f. used Doans'Oo<*th*la, ever Theatre on J.nnery «th. hl. Do*”''- Kl<ln^ "*
the play that ran for two years at j lief they brought convinced me oc
Robert A. Kimpton, who has VerSchwe and Mrg> Dykema. A
been apending the past three weeks noTel originai with Mr. Dyk- — *• ----------
at the home of his parents, left Frl- -ocAlled "Buslneee Men’s Con- risit his brother George,
day for hi. home In Miles ^ e. g. “Negatlv^.gn Peter Van Dyke of N(Montana. ' of gorr0w" spelled "No— tier" and In town on buslneas yesterday.
BUty. R.tfer. who hu b«a „A Blow„ ^  ..Slish'- WM nn.n- , The r.t. B.d. Hoflm w 1. down ^ o7 '.h.'rtno a^Vh^". ".^0^ I Zlr'Zrlt”'
spending a week with Miss ean e jmoUBjy declared the meet interest- a severe attack of tonailltls. endons tanV that te absolntelv ner If hflg been ..thft p]ay ’tb* Th b
Instl t u te1*©1 me mef hla stu^s *” *'** £eatore ev6r wltne*,,ed at Rny Fanny Kllnkenberb Is rialtlng at V* Vt*U*V* 80 to **" J***?? ^oth
Institute to is Miss Nellie Westrate won first f|,0 of Mr and Mrs Martin f f ' " ^°hlderfnl atorv Woodrow Wilson and Theodore
Mr. O. A. Ranters, secretary of the tblg at>d m1b, Eyelyn Olt- ^  ? ' of i*'*Vmr'*™* r*n«l— the rtwatMt B^ereU have not only enjoyed the
•i AaRAHuMrtn nf p.- ^  ,n thl8’ ™ M . 7 KarsUage. wnrV dnn» bv m«n»* on the nerformanace. but have written ofManufacturers Association of R»- mang alw won a prise in the course ~ o ^ .... .. ..... . lwrioi^»nars, - ---- -
cine, left for home after apending a otthe evenlng ln an<jther
few days with relative* In the city. I _ _
ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?
Many Holland People Know the Im-
portance of Healthy Kidneys
The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night and day.
Well kidneys remove Impurities.
Weak kidneys allow Impurities ta
multiply. •
No kidney ill should be neglected.
There is possible danger In delay.
If you have bachache or urlnaiy
troubles,
If you have backache, or urinary
out,
Begin treating your kidneys at
once;
Use a proven kidney remedy.
None endorsed like Doan's Kidney
Pills.
Recommended by thousands.
Proved by Holland testimony.
Mrs. Charles Green, «1 River 8L
Holland, Michigan, says: “I suffered
for quite awhile from lameness
across my back, together with a
tired feeling through my loins.
me any good until l
The above statement most carry
conviction to the mind of every read-
er. Don’t simply ask for a kidney
remedy— ask distinctly for Doan'o
Kidney Pills, the same that Mrs*
Green had— the remedy backed by
Lloyd M. Ranters of the Modern -- -- -
Steel Structural Co., of WeekeeheJ Get a «1«K>r« free by peylog one
Wle., .pent the holiday, with Me "> ">«'>« ,or »100i'
parent. Mr. and Mu. 1. D, KaaUr. •< ‘I“wb*r* ,n u,",
of this city,
---- — .................. - - ............ - p n r ,
Morris Vereeke let for Grand Rap- «„rf,rA_»n n w«v tbsf no it ,n higheet praise to the author.
Ids Monday. b'VhV# /'•« •11 ! Vnch sim «j wa8 never more thrilled and In-
Dlck and Herman Boerman of Oak on *hm e*ns1 bv ntbrr tereeted” declared the former, while a^a.^.^^- rq* .n uteres
hnd rl.lted -1th Mr. and Mra. ^ ttelr-^MUhpn, Co, Prop... DatTelo.
Schutters Monday. _ _______ -—•l1 le«Hb. br*»dt!\ Wf>rd8 «i went to thank yon for your n. y.
The Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer con- A»ntb — from to ! play." When such representative
ducted the services In tbs Second Ro* ••»kmb nt the ’ serUest Americans take It upon themselves
formed church Sunday night •••• b* w<»rv. wnrtrsvs the men- publicly to express their enthusiasm
' ,arinr problems that were constantly
"When your Back la Lame — Re-
member the Name.'’ — Adv.
1
r
' !
#AGE SIX Holland City News
WHAT YOU 8AW IN THIS PAPER er, Peter Boot Dr. Tenue Boot A.
THIRTY FIVE YEAR* AGO , a.“ ^  ^ and M,
At an election of officers held ln.f0rce 0( postal employes have come
the Lodge of Odd-Fellows on Tuea- out o( the holiday rush of business
day evening last, the following gant- w|{h a well deserved credit mark,
lemen were elected: Wm. Blom, N.
0.; H. M. Dangremond, V. Q.; Q. A. TEN YEAR AGO
Dean Berger has met with success
In the trapping business that Is the
Konlng, R. Sec.; Will H. Rogers, P.
Sec.; J. Hummel, Treas.; M. Harylng
ton, representative to the Grand envy of all the hunters and trappers
Lodge, to be held at Jackson. Mlch.jjn this vicinity. In one of his trap3
The Installation of officers will take on the shore of Black Lake near
place on Tuesday evening next, Jan. Macatawa Park he caught an ermine7th* 1 Tuesday. The ermine measured
Rev. Kulper of the Netherlands, f0urteen inches from tip -to tip
has accepted the call of the True Ermines are very rare and a high
Dutch Reformed church, at Graaf»-.va'ue placed upon the fur.
chap, Mich. I *'*ra- K. Va& Haaften died Satur-
An old Irish soldier who prided d«y- She Is survived by Gerrlt Van
himself upon his bravqfry said he Haaften, Mrs. Sert Zoet and Mrs.
had fought In the battle of Bull A. C. Wlerenga.,
Run. When asked If he had retreat-) ---------- 0 -
ed and made good his escape as FARMKR8 THERE WILL FOL-
others did on that famous occasion,
he replied: "Be Jobers, those that
didn’t run are there yet!”
Mexican silver dollars and United
LOW HAME PLAN A8 BOR-
CULO RESIDENTS
County Road Commissioner Derk
States trade dollars are purchased as Vandercamp of Fllmore and County
bullion at the Philadelphia mint and Surveyor Hugh McDougal of Allegan
assay office. New York, at the eauiv-ljjave a50Ut Fennvllle this wee*
lent of the London rate for .liver Burvejrlll| (or
on the day of purchase, less one-
half c^nt per ounce, pavable In stand
ard silver dollars. The bullion or
mint value of the Mexican and trade
dollar under the above regulation,
and the present price of sliver Is
above ninetv and a half cents’ neith-
er the Mexican nor the trade dollar
are a legal tender, and when offered
In pavment may be lawfully refused
by any one.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Mr. J. D. Ranters and Lucas
Sprletsma, of Chicago, are spending
the hplidays with their parents and
friends in this city.
dlev. E. Bos, of Cedar Grove, Wli.,
has accepted the call extended by the
members of the First Ref. church
(majority). Our churches are now
nearly all supplied with ministers.
Mr. J. Huntley, proprietor of the
“old Herald planing mill and sash
and door factory,” has made a cou-
tract with Mr. G. W. Houdlette, of
Saginaw, to manufacture patent
clothea-reels.
In the hurry Incident to the holi-
day season, we forgot several items
in our last Issue one of these was,
that on the morning of December
16, Mrs. P. Pfanstiehl presented her
husband with a son. Tho’ was quite
a surprise as all the other children
that have been born to Mr. and Mrs.
Pfanstiehl, eleven in number, have
been girls.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
The High School building will be
finished today, or Monday. We shall
visit the building soon and give our
impressions in a later Issue.
Mr. Nicholas Van Der Beldt, a
young druggist of Detroit, was home
for Christmas. "Nick” looks well
and is evidently prospering.
Among the social events of the
week was the marriage of Mr. Henry
De Vries to Miss Dina Nibbelink at
the residence of the bride’s mother
on Ninth Street. Rev. P. Broek per
formed the ceremony In presence of
over one hundred persons. The
young couple were the recipients of
many valuable and some ornamental
as well as useful presents. Mr. and
th£ new roads that
will be built under the new county
road system.
$1,000 has been appropriated lor
each township and to make It go as
far as possible In the purchase of
material it Is talked of having road
making "bees” In the several town-
ships.
In Clyde township the $1000 will
be spent on the road just south of
the Fennvllle village limits. It Is
planned to begin on the town line
road where the present stone road
ends and build as far as possible
west with the money at hand.
- o -
PECK GAVE GIRL $10,000
FAITHFUL SERVICE AS DOMES-
TIC IS RICHLY RE-
WARDED.
To be employed as a domestic
end to be rewarded for faithful ser-
vice with a ten thousand dollar le-
gacy was the happv experience o'
Miss Dejia Zoerman of this city. Sh1?
received a ten thousand dollar Xmas
present by the termc of the will of
Thomas M. Peck of Grand Rapids,
who died recently and who left an
estate of $400,000.00.
Miss Zoerman had been employed
In the Peck home in Grand Rapids
for about fifteen years. She was
born in Graafschap and her mother
lives in this city at 94 West 12th
street. She Is a sister of Jacob
Zoerman of the firm of Zoermaa &
Vereeke.
SHALL WE OR SHALL WE NOT
HAVE A PICTURE SHOW’
People Of Zeeland Will Have Chance
To Express Their Opinions
Although Zeeland’s charter h.\s
no provision for a referendum never
the less something like a referen-
dum Is to be applied in the case cf
the question: Picture Show or No
Picture Show. For some years pas’,
repeated attempts have been made
by picture show people to secure a
license to open a motion picture
theatre In that city, but always with
out success. Recently the request
was repeated by James A.. Demsey
of Grand Rapids and when the coun
cil hesitated' because they were not
convinced that the sentiment of the
people was In favor of such a thea-
tre Demsey offered to canvass the
people themselves. This work is be-
ing done the present week. The
Citizens are being asked state their
opinions. The result of this canvass
will be brought to the council and
It Is understood that if a safe major
Ity of the people favor a picture
show the council will grant the li-
cense.
Even though Zeeland has no pic-
ture show the people of that city
do not entirely go without the en-
tertainment that the "movies” pro-
vide. Almost every evening a large
number of Zeeland residents come
to Holland to take in the shows
here.
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH SUN
DAY SCHOOL SHOWS AP-
PRECIATION FOR WORK
OF LOUIS 8CHOON
Louis Schoon Sr., was presente 1
with a beautiful leather rocker by
the teachers and pupils of the Sun-
. ^ . . .day School of the First Reformed""j church Cbri.tm,, c.utug at the cue
on a aoraewhat extended wedding cluB|on o( (he chrlBtm£, eierd8e„tTiP- Mr. Schoon has been connected wl^h
TWENTY YEARS AGO the Sunday School for twenty-seven
Gov. Wlnans has pardoned Will- yveari’ d“rin« twenty-two of which
lam Walker, for forty years a slave, he ®®rv®d as superintendent. Re-
and who five years after his escapo ( cently he handed in his resignation
In 1861, was sentenced to state K^uge 0f advancing age and at the
prison for life for murder. Walker, exerc|8e8 resolutions of regret were
who is now 72 years old, has been | read expressing the school’s regret
a free man but for five years of his at loosing Mr. Schoon’s services,
life, a son of his former master will i The exercises were very succnss-
take care of him during his remain- (ul< the charch being crowded. The
The^commlttee on charter revlBion re p0Tt »h‘>»cd ‘he aUe“da,,^
organised by electing Mayor Harrlng; during the year has been very satii
ton chairman and G. Van Schelven , factory and that the enrollment la
secretary. They have held two at,0ut 650.
sessions and will meet again on ( _ _ 
Thursday evening, at the office of
O J. TVekema.
At the annual election of officers
HUNTLEY MACHINE SHOP WILL
BE KNOWN AS HUNTLEY MA-
CHINERY COMPANY.
Alfred Huntley, who has conduct-
ed the Huntley Machine Shops on
of Crescent Tent No. 68, K. O. T. M.,
the following were elected. Com.: A
W. Relgle, St. Com., A. Harrington,
R. K.. W. A Holley. F. K; O. Kram-
er, phys. J. A. Mabbs. Chaplen. Paul 7th gtreet for many years, has meFg
Coster. Sargt., John De Graaf a: A.'e(J h,8 bu8|ne88 |nt0 a stock company
A Ver Lee, 1st. M.- of gds: John . . ..
Oxner. 2nd. M. of gds; G. J. Pesslnk under the name of the Huntley Ma‘
Sent; R. Van Den Berg, Pic. A. John(cMnery Co. The members of theso . company comprise the children of
Among the happy family gather- the late Aifred Huntley. It has ai
Ing. on Chrl.tm»» in thl, city w« authorlzed |tal ,t0<.k |io,00(l,
the on» at the residence of Mr. an4 . , t . . r .... *700 oj
Mrs. W. H. Finch. Twelfth street. , whlch has be€n subscribed, $723.8 4
There were present his brother A. R. being paid In cash and $9,276.16 In
Finch »nd wife of Racine. W’ls., his property.
son Alford, and family, his daueh-j following children afe stock
•ter Mrs. John Van Anrov and hus- „ .. . „ .•
band; hi. grandson Wm. F Van An- holder8: Geor*e R’ HuDt,ey: Mr8;
roov and famllv. all of this <•!*— R- McCracken, Arthur E. Huntley,
numbering In all sixteen. The circle Alfred T. Huntley, Herbert H. Hunt-
represented four generations, and ley, Mrs. R. Nesbitt and Mrs. W.
wss comnlete, with th^ exception of Bosnian. Officers will be elected at
«d. daurtter and family of thlrtaan a meet| 0( the ,tockholdera t0 be
children, who reside In Arkanses. .
De Krakker and De Roster were heId Saturday, January 17.
sorely disappointed laat week, and rraStiwiti MAnnnv
through them several of their best THIRTEEN BEAUTIFUL MAROON
customers. About ten days before | SW’EATKRS TO BE AWARDED
Christmas a farmer, represented him HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
self, ss Edward Watson of Olive. I The Hgh school football players
”^0»%o:lero;™,^o.tUarnk;Va - « order o, heavy mar
small amount was paid down to close oon sweaters with a "V” shaped
he bargain, and this was the las’, neck to arrive In a few days. All
they saw or heard of the party or his tbe boyB taking part In the contests
birds, until Mr. Watson learned of during the past year will be awarded
the treuMotlnn and hastened to In- t|)e 8wcatera and hand, or
form our butcher that while bis .
Mine may haye heen used In the °ranK« °n the ’'»! «tiow ho»
matter, he was totallv Ignorant of many years each player has played
epd eaually Indignant about the af- on the regular team at Holland Higlfair. j The following boys will receive
FIFTEEN YEAR AGO sweaters: Rex Sirrlne, John Whelan.
Died at R*D,d" Wednesday (c } Edward H Marshal Irv-
mornl-'’ M" Wllhelmlna Boot need , „ , .
90 veor- TTpr hu»fc»M w-s pofpr ing, Bernard Bosman, Douma, Kruld
Boot who died »n 4 881 Th« sur- Ineer, Helfrick, Ingham, Huntley,
vlvlng children are Mrs. John Kram- steketee, Cook and Guilds.
DE FREE CHEMICAL CO.
GATHER FROM MANY
(ITIES IN GRAND
RAPIDS
The annual conference of the De
Free Chemical company is being held
the Pantllnd Monday and Tues-
day. This company has Its principal
laboratory In this city and branches
In Windsor, Ont., and Los Angeles.
The general offices of the concern
are In Chicago. This company is one
of the largest producers of formal-
dehyde products In this country and
sells about 80 of the cities of the
United States and Can-
ada their fumigating material. Early
In the year the company branched
Into the manufacture of a line of
non-secret remedies that has proved
a successful venture.
The representatives who are pres-
ent at this conference are: Con D«
Free, R. M. De Free, J. P. Oggel,
Jack De Free of Holland; Al Rigier-
ink of Windsor, Ont., James De Free
and C. Vander Meulen of Chicago',
Leo A. Caro and William DeLano of
Grand Rapids, William Kleft of Pas-
adena, Cal.; R. R. Marahbank of
Elkton, Md.; Harry L. Neff, of Al
bany, N. Y.; G. H. Halpln, of De
trolt; Edward Everhard; J. C. Rhea
cf Bristol Tenn., and E. C. Klmllng
cf Jackson, Mich.
Leo W. Caro had charge of the
morning session and George H. Hal-
pln of the afternoon meeting.
Matters of business policy and
sales plans were discussed and ar-
rangements made for the Incoming
year. The session will wind up with
abanquet tomorrow night.
- 0 -
MISS MAGDALENE DYKEMA BE-
COMES BRIDE OF DR. THOS.
M. ARMI8TEAD
Relatives In Holland have received
the news of the marriage In Lynch-
burg, Va., of Miss Magdalene Dykv
ma, daughter of Mr. Johannes Dyk-
ema of this city, and Dr. Thomas M.
Armlstead of that place. The mar-
riage took place on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 23 at Lynchburg. The young
couple will be at home there after
January 25.
Dr. Armlstead is a prominent den-
tist in Lynchburg and Miss Dykema
has been engaged as music teacher
there for three years. She taught
In many sections of the United Scal-
es, among them Dakota, MlnneapoVs
New Jersey, and Lynchburg, Va.
COUPLE WELL KNOWN HERR
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY
GRANT.
The silver wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. James Lamping, was celebrated
on the evening of Dec. 11 at their
home in Grant. Regardless of the
heavy snow, their many friends from
the Cannon were In attendance those
present being Mr. and Mrs. James
Lamping, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Lamp-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lemons, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Tuurllng, Mr. and Mrs.
Kepple and daughter Vera, Mrs. Ella
Tyler, Mrs. Matt Baker and family
John Banna, Miss Searway and E. H.
Lampman.
Songs were sung by Mrs. J. Lamp-
ing, A.' E. Lamping and others, Miss
Ella Banna rendered some line se
lections on the piano.
After a delightful supper, served
by miss Lizzie Lamping and Miss Ella
Banna, the guests departed for their
various homes, all reporting a most
enjoyable evening.
Many were the beautiful and cost
ly presents presented to Mr .and Mrs
Lamping. — Grant Independent.
JUDGE CROSS HANDS DOWN DE-
“CESSION FAVOR OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
Makes Temporary Injunction Perm-
anent ; Supervisioners Cannot
Submit Road Question to
The People
Unless it is carried up to the Mich
Igan Supreme court the Ottawa coun
ty good roads controversy came in
an end Saturday when Judge Cross
handed down a decision in the case
of the Board of County Road Com-
missioners vs. the Board of Super
visors of Ottawa county. The Judge
decided In favor of the road commis-
sioners, sustaining them In their
contentions. He ruled that the tem-
porary Injunction should stand and
should be made permanent.
The temporary Injunction which
has been thus made binding contin-
ously asked that the Board of Su-
pervisors be restrained from calling
a special election for the purpose of
again submitting to the people of
the county the question of whether
or not the vote bonding the county
for six hundred thousand dollars
should be rescinded. If the injunc-
tion had not been made permanent
by the decision of the Judge It was
planned to hold the election In the
spring, probably at the same time
as the regular elections. But the de-
cision of today prevents such acilon
on the part of the board, and even If
It should be carried up to the su-
preme court It would be practically
Impossible to hold the election at
soon as that since perhaps a year
or more of delay would result In ths
reaching of a final decision.
If the original plans of the super-
visors who favored the special elec-
tion had gone through the election
would have been held In November.
But although the majority of the
board was In favor of such action
the road commission and their sup-
porters in the board of supervisors
succeeded in blocking these plans by
a resort to the courts. The tempor-
ary Injunction asking that the bonrl
be not allowed to hold the election
In November was graqted to give
both sides an opportunity to present
arguments. This they did at a
lengthy evening session a month
ago. The arguments had to do main-
ly with the fl"*st1on of how the sig-
natures had h',"n *ecured to the pet-
tllons for re8ub~uMng the question
to the voters. M"i*h testimony was
taken during thp dsyg Just before
Thanksgiving day, some forty wit-
oflsefl from all parts of the county
tcklng the stand to tell how their
names had been solicited and secur-
ed.
Thus ends the long fight that be-
gan early last summer and that has
been one of the blttereet ever wageJ
In Ottawa county.
- 0 -
TEACHERS OF 1ST CHURCH SUN-
DAY SCHOOL LISTEN TO
FINE PROGRAM.
The quarterly meeting of the of-
ficers and Teachers of the First Re-
formed church was held Friday night
at the home of the Rev. and Mrs. H
J. Veldman. An unusually large
number was present and a partlcii-
Icrly fine program was carried out
After the opening exercises, led by
the retiring superintendent, Mr. L.
Schoon, sr., and a solo by Miss Jen-
nie Rozeboom, Mr. John Trompen,
whose prlvlege It was to attend the
World’s Sunday School Convention
lost July, at Zurich, Switzerland and
visit some of the mission fields, gave
n very graphic description of the
places visited and told In an inter-
esting way, about the great conven-
tion, Its numbers, Its representative
character Its beautiful Christian
spirit, its great men, Including Dr. S
M. Zwemer, and Its Inspiring address
es and conferences.
Following a vocal duet by tV.e
Misses Anna Luldens and Kathryn
Oosting, Dr. Zwemer, present upon
Invitation of the host and hostoks,
added a few words in his own inim-
atable way to what had already been
well said, dwelling especially upon
the Catholicity of the great gather-
ing, proving that at heart the Church
of Christ Is one.
• The program, was closed with an
Instrumental duet by H. E. and Sara
H. Veldman. After the program re-
freshments were served and a social
heur was spent. Every one agree!
that this was one of the best meet-
ings ever held. For this special cred
1» is due the Zurich delegates. They
were given a rousing vote of thanks.
Chronic Constipation Cured
Five years ago I had the worst Haxol-Menthol Plasters, a quick
case of chronic constipation I ever relief in Lumbago, Backache. Gciatiea,
knew of, and Chamberlain’s Tablets Neuralgia and many painful taffectiona.
cured me," writes S. F. Fish, They drive away the pain until it is quite
Brooklyn, Mich. For sale by all forgotten. Yard rolls $1.00; smallersize 25c.
Dealers. — Adv.
AT THE KNICKERBOCKER
Much interest is manifested In Uiu
that "A BUTTERFLY ON THE:
WHEEL” got, not only In New York
forth coming production of that sue* ( hut In London, where It was original
cessful play "A BUTTERFLY ON ly produced. Written by two English
THE WHEEL” which 1b booked for' , „ waa an ,natantan60UB 811(.ceS3
one performance on Tuesday Jan. 6,' . - . „ . . . .
.when first produced n London, and
at the Knickerbocker. I * u
. , no piece that has come over from
Local playgoers are sure to get
a treat on this occaalon, as the com- lhe olher 'ld,' m,de the ',ronounca'1
peny contains many well known play ^rom tbe °P®ning night at the
era and the entire Shubert produc- S9tb. Street Theatre, that was ac-
tion, from the 39th Street Theatn corded this most remarkable divorce
Ip carried. piayt which enabled It to run the
Not many plays In recent yearj, entire season at this beautiful play
has received the favorable comment house where It played to over 300, •
and the universal commendation 000 people.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
This remedy has no superior lor
coughs and colds. It Is pleaaant to
take. It contains no opium or other
narcotic. It always cures. For sale
by all Dealers. — Adv.
- o -
"I believe the home merchants are
entitled to our trade when the prices
are as reasonable. I think It is a
wrong principle to send away for the
goods that can be bought as well at
home,” said a farmer to the editor
the other day. It sounds good to
Lear men argue the justice of this
matter. The local business man and ^
the farmer’s interests are mutual: ^
neither one can succeed In the full- 1 1
est sense without the other. The mr j
chant must sell at honest margins ••
of profit and when he does this he
Is entitled to the trade of his com- jmunity. I
Dealers have them in stock, or direct from
Davla A Lawrenre Co., New York.
Samples mailed upon request. Be. stamps.
Don’t experiment, take
Allen’s
Cough Balsam
mmd relief to eertaia to fol-
low. Deed lor obetlaate
DA VIS A LAWRENCE CO* New York.
AH couples getting their wedding
stationery printed at the Holland
free for one jeer with s kitchen an
City News wlU be sent the "No^"
FOR SALE^The'RsFTsrrier Pups
inquire Geo. Kraght R. F. D. lu
Holland Mich. Iwk.
FOR SALE— House and largo rot:
three piece mahogany parlor set;
wine press and ant house,
sell on account of going away.
Cheap If sold at once. 219 W. 9th
SL
OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In Osteopathy, A. S. 0., Kirksville
Missouri
Tower Block
Since Tuesday, John Vandersluia
Musi has been selling every Ladles Win-
ter cloak In his store for Just halt
price. All this year’s goods.
Minutes Mean Dollars
IN TREATING ANIMALS
Doobtto* jon know ttodaniwof detayrd twstnrm
of colic and other dlacaaea. You alao raalixa that
wronxbr applied ramedlea an often worn than no
•jeatmenl at all. In other wordi, not to dlacnoae
< dlaeaae accurately may prow fatal Every owner
'lould be able to recocnlze an ailment and five
•rract treatment at the flrat aymptoma. Prompt
action la tba great eecret
of treaUng boraea.
Mlnutea mean dollar*.
Of oouree proper treat-
ment la alwaya neceaeary.
That la just bow Humph-
rejV BOO paga Veterinary
Manual wUI prove so val-
uable to you. It la by
F. Humphrey*. M.D* VA.
and teaches how to dlaj-
noae and flv* proper
treatment.
This book wfll aavo you
hundreds of dollar* and
cotta you nothing. It will
to sent absolutely free
on request to any (anna
In order to Introduce
Humphreys' Veterinary Remedlea. Bemembw.ltla r
absolutely free. You do not have to order any
remedies to secure the book. Address, HBmphray a*
Homeopathic Medicine Company. 1M William Street,
New York City. This Is a eplrndJd opportunity to
obtain a veterinary treatise that you ahocM bare
n your library. Aa a reference work you win find J
tlnvaluable. To have It lu the time of need will be ,
orth many doHar*, wheraaa It will coat you but \
-oat card by writing for It now.
RHEUMATIC 8UFTERERB
MOULD USI
5 DROPS
John and Archie Deul, two Hol-
land boys at present on probjton
from the Ottawa County Juvenile
court for stealing money from a far-
mer a short time ago and going on
the adventure path, were detected
cutting straps from the wagons
back of the Nles Hardware store yes-
terday morning; they will be report-
ed to Judge Kirby. Some opera
glasses were also found on the boys
but they claimed they had bought
them.
QNE easy lever motion opens from two to fifty
West Bend Stanchions and sets all the cow
stops. A reverse motion closes the stanchions, re-
moving the cow stops. Stan-
chions can also be operated
by hand singly.
ARN
EQUIPMENT
is the only equipment made
containing this wonderful,
labor-saving invention. It U -
so entirely complete line,
featuring all other impor-
tant improvements, such si
Adjuitable, Positive-Lock-
ing Stanchions, with device
that lines the cows up on
the gutter— ralsable mang-
ers— litter and feed car-
riers with rod -and -rigid
track, etc. Before you buy
be sure and
Let’s Talk It Over
Sold By ED. REIMINK
Route 8 Holland, Mich.UUtin HW ir Sut! Ttr Old tr Kiw Btnu
Holland City News PAGE SEVEN
the EVERLASTING LIGHT" IS
PRESENTED CHRISTMAS
EVENING BY TRINITY
CHURCH SINGERS
Large A«<*l«nc« Lfafons to Program
Put On Under Able Direction of
Hirmaii Cook
Trinity church was filled to the
doors Christinas night when a chorus
of 46 tolces rendered the Sirred
canUta “The Ekorlasiing light" by
Ira B. Wilson.
The church whs tastily ie orated
in a manner appropriate to the
Christmas season.
The Pastor, the Iter. J. Van Peur
»en, opened the meeting with a few
remarks in his usual happy way in
which he stated that the chorus
about to be rendered was in no way
to be taken in any competitive way
but was primarily for the upbuild
ing and edifying of the church.
The chorus was rendered under
the able direction of Herman Cook
and great credit belongs to him for
the splendid work of the choruses
and the individual parts— The work
of the chorus was exceptionally fine
showing that the church has sums
good musical material. They are
fortunate in having a leader of Mr.
Cook’s ability.
The program rendered was as fol
lows: —
1 Break forth into Joy, D. Van
Kolken and chorus; Obligato solo
by Mrs. D. Van Kolken.
2. He shall feed his flock, Double
Quartette.
3. The people that walked in
darkness, Cora Stroop and Ladles
Chorus.
4. Chorus “Tlie light is Come."
5. "Bethlehem", Mrs. D. Essen
berg and chorus.
6. Tenor Solo, J. Van Lente, "and
there were shepherds?
7. Chorus "Hail to the Lord’s
• Anointed." • ,
8. "The Virgins Lullaby” Mrs.
Van Peursen and chorus.
9. Duet "Room in my heart for
Thee," Mrs. G. Michmershulzjn
and H. Cook.
10. Alleluiah Chorus.'
A collection was taken during the
•evening for the organ fund.
Miss Retta Pas gave a recitation
"The Story of the Christ," from
•"Ben-Hur," in a very acceptable
manner.
The accompanist of the evening
was Miss Grace Konlng.
7WKMERS PROM PAR OFP MIS-
SION LANDS GATHER WITH
RELATIVES HERE
Happy Combination Of Ctrcumstanc-
ea Make Christmas Reunion
Possible
•Christmas a family reunion was
held at the home of the Misses
Maude and Henrietta Zwemer in
honor of the Rev. Samuel 8. Zwera*
er of Cairo, Egypt, and Miss Nellie
Zwemer of Amoy, China, who are
visiting in this city. For the first
time in many years (nearly all of this
family of pioneer settlers were able
to gather together to celebrate
Christmas, and the occasion was a
oyous one. After a splendid , din-
ner toasts on the reunion were giv-
en by the men of the party and mus-
ic was furnished by several of the
ladies.
Those present were: The Rev.
Samuel 8. ZwQjner of Cairo, Egypt;
Miss Nellie Zwemer of Amoy, China
Mr. and Mrs. S. Joldersma and Mr.
and Mrs. Neerkln and tamily of Zee-
land; Mrs. Anna Zwemer and family
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steketee and
family of Holland; Dr. James F.
Zwemer and family, Holland.
Those of the family who were un
able to attend the reunion were; the
Rev. Mr. Strabblng of Sheboygan,
WIs., Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Zwemer
of Alton, Iowa, the Rev. and Mrs.
Nettinga of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Worthington of Aqnville, Kent
tucky and. Mr. and Mrs. J. Neerkln
of Detroit.
For Your Baby.
The Signature of
^ W +0
it the only guarantee that you have the
Genuine
HERMAN BEEKMAN. APPOINTED
IN PLACE OK DORENBOS
Herman A. Beekman received
Christmas present in the shape
the appointment to the office
deputy county game and flsn
warden for Ottawa County. The of-
ficial papers signed by State Game
and Fish Warden Oates arrivea
Holland on Christmas day. The du-
ties of the new officer begin the first
«1 January.
The appointment came as a sur
prise to many Holland people,
was made before the petitions that
have been circulated reached State
Warden Oates; at least the petition
for Beekman was circulated so short
a time ago that it could hardly have
gone through the regular routine
Few here knew that Beekman was
In the field for the position.
The position to which Beekman
has been appointed has been held
for many yeairs by C. Dornbos. He
has served under several administra
tions and it was believed generally
that he would bo reappointed this
year.
Beekman about two months apo
was appointed as special deputy to
watch the carp fishing operations on
Black Lake. Since the state Issues
the license for this fishing the state
department appoints a man to see
to it that only such fish are taken
ap are specified In the document.
Beekman has been engaged on this
work for some time now and on the
first of January will begin his new
duties.
FIFTH DISTRICT CONGRESSMAN
GIVES FURTHER REASONS
FOR HIS VOTE OF THE
CURRENCY BILL
Congressman Carl Mapes, discuss-
ing why he voted "Yes" on the Glass
Owen bill, said:
"I voted for the currency bill in
the house before it went to the sen-
ate and have seen no reason ti
change my position. In fact, the
senate and the conference committee
have made some improvement in it,
although the fundamental features
remain the same. The administrative
features especially have been im-
proved. The house bill providing
that the secretary of the treasury
and secretary of agriculture and the
comptroller of the currency should
serve as ex-officio members of the
board. The conference committee re
duce the ex-officlo members of the
board by eliminating the secretary
of agiealture and providing for five
active members, whose term of office
is to be 10 years.
"I believe the bill is a good thing,
and that It will serve well the needs
of the business world. So believing,
I l\ave supported it. As said by Rep
resentative Lenroot of Wisconsin?
'When the bill Is put into operation
it will insure against purely financial
panics.'
"It establishes the policy of public
control over the finance of this coun-
try by a federal board similar to the
control that Is now exercised over
the Interstate commerce of the com-
merce of the country through the in
terstate of commerce commission."
Expiret Jan. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for tho County of Ot
Uwa.
In the matter of the estate of
Frank Kraai, deceased
Expiree Feb. 14
State of Michigan: —
Twentieth Judicial Circuit: In
Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit court
for the county of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, at the court house at the City
Notice ie hereby given that four of Grand Haven, on the 27th day of
'Qonthe from the 26th dav of Decern- [Jece“!>er A- 1913* Thomae R.
iifuinst said deceased to said court -wish. Titus Livermore. Edwin Bat-
or examination and adjustment, and ter and Henry B. Cragln. if living,
hat all creditors of aaid deceased and their and each of their unknown
ire required to preeent their claims heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
o said court, at the probale office. ,f J®®*1- defendants.
. the City of Grand Haven, in eaid L Jh« »bolve C*UB? concerns
County on or before the 2()th day of premises, situatThi the City" of Hoi-
April, A. D. 1914, and that said hand, County of Ottawa, State of
claims will be heard by said court Michigan, to-wlt:— The South Frac-
on the 27th day of April, A. D. 1914, ^ tion of the South West Quarter (8.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated Dec. 2Gih, A. D 1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
- -o 
prepared by him (or over 30 years.
YOU’LL give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castorla.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies.
The Centaur Company,
Enterprising
Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
JAME8 J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington’.St
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN 4 TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First Stats Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. O8XERHOU8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House
Grand Haven - Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
J. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Avea.
t*ne HI.
Cltlaana phone 141S. Bel
MEATS.
W. ) of the South weat Quarter
IS. W. ^4) of Section numbered
Thirty (30), in Town five (6). North
Range Fifteen (16), West, and com-
prising tn part, such part of Plat of
Wontello Park, Addition to the City
of Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, which lies within said
In | South Fraction of the South West
Quarter (8. W. ^4 ) of the south
*4 ) of said
for the County of Ottawa, in Chini|Lect,onl.,lnU,n^rt? Ih,riy (30J, ,n
cery„at Grand Haven, on the 10tb ('*ve North, Range Fifteen
day of Nov., A. D. 1913. ' <16> Wmt, and Involves the title
Lane Brandt, t0 Ba,d ,and and ,a brought to quiet
Complainant. |,he t,t,e thereto. Upon the filing ofvs. the bill of complaint In this cause, it
Alice Brandt, ^appearing that it is not known
whether the said George Fetterraan,
Joseph E. Waka.oo,
Neas and the said Neas Wlnde-Go-
Wlsh, and the said Titus Livermore,
(Expires Jon. 4)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Twentieth Judicial Circuit,
Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court|Weat Quarl®r ^
Defendant.
In this cause It appearing that Lnd 'the g:ld
defendant, Alice Brandt, is not a
resident of this state but resides in
the State of Montana;
Therefore on motion of Dlekema. |•and *ha said Edwin Baxter, and the
Kollen & Ten Cate, solicitors for 8a,d Henry B. Oragtn, or either of
complainant, it is ordered that de them, la living or dead, and if liv-
fendant enter her appearance In Inf the present whereabouts of elth-
said cause on or before four month! er of them and If dead, whether
from the date of this order and that either of them has personal repre-
wlth in twenty days, the complain- 1 sentatives or heirs living or where
anl cause thl. order to be publl.hed tllelr or ellher 0( thelr onknow„ hel„
In the Holland City News, said pu- L , , . . .
blicatlon to.be continued once in d®v,8eea' legatees, and assigns, 0.
each week for six weeks in success- some of them, may reside:ion. Therefor, On moton of Charles H.
A true copy Jacob Glerum McBride, solicitor for Complainant!,Register. R Is ordered that the said defendantl
1. van dkr veers, im e. eighth Dlekema Kollen A Ten Cate, Solid* Qeorge Fetterman, Joseph E.
Por cholo# aUaka. (•wla, or
Cltlaana phoot 100.
Jtors for Complainant.
lOrien 8. Cross, Circuit Judge.
-0
f\E KRAKER k DE KOSTER, DEALERS In all
u kind* of freah and aalt meats. Market on
River SL Citizens Phone IMS.
jWakagoo, Neas Wlnde-Oo-Wish,
Titus Livermore, Edwin Baxter, and
Henry B. Cragln, if living, and the un
Expire® Jan. 3 knoyn heirs, devisees, legatees, and
state or michioan— -The Probate Oeert assigns of them or either of them, If
for the County er Ottawa. dead, and every of them, ahall enter
At a session of said Court, held their appearance in said cause on or
at the Probate Office in the City of before four months from the date
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the of this order and that within twenty
• Windmills. GaMlIne Engines. Pumps and I n . a n lOiH ilava the comnlalnants cause this
Plumbing Suppiioa. ciu. phone iow. 49 w Hth day of December, A. U. 1913 uaJB in® . H u d
8th Street. I Prpflent* Hon Edward P Klrtiv older to b® published In the Holianapreeent. non. Bawnra r. luroy, News, a newspaper printed,
Judge of Probate. published and circulated \i said
in u>« matur or tb« muis of City said publication to be continued
John B Exo, deceased or.ee In each week for six fweeks In
Albert Kidding having filed in laid iDated*!^. 27th A. D. 1943.
, . * _ . . _ * . ORIEN S/CROSS,
administration of said
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEOEND. Dealer ,n
soli
DENTISTS.
Dr. James 0. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m. , .. , ,
32 Eut Eighth St. Holland, Mich |Tn .h!9 Pftitlon praying that the
DRY CLEANERS
£!HE HOLLAND CLEANERS. | EAtt
Eighth 8t Cltlaana pbon* liZt D7U4
awning, prwaiag.
BANKS -
THE FIRST STATE BANK
estate be
granted to himself or to soras other
suitable person,
it is ordered that the
13th day of January A. D. 1914
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at sale
probate office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That publlo no
tlce thereof be given by publication of a
?opy of this older, for three succeaalvi
weeka prevloua to aald day of hearing, to
the Holland City News, a newspapei
'Circuit Judge.
Charles H. McBride, Solicitor For
Complaints.
Address, Holland Michigan.
A True Copy Attest) —
Jacob Glerum
Register In Chance
MUSIC.
rtOOE BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
U iar songs and the beat la the music Una
Itlaana phone 1X9. 17 East Eighth St.
7
..1 c « 1 1 , .ftnno printed and circulated In aald county.
bdwahd p. kirby,
Depositors Security ...................... 150.000 [
4 percent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all business centers dumeatlcand
oraign
Marriage Licenses
Peter H. Van Dyke, 26, Holland;
Eva Dena Westenbroek, 23, Holland.
Peter Derkse, 20, Holland; Little
Visser, 18, Holland.
Dirk Van Bemmelen, Holland.
Mrs. Kate Van Alphen, Kalamazoo.
Marie Geestman, 28, Holland:
Alice Van Dyk, 18, Holland.
TO NEWS READERS
Many readers of the News each
week send the copies of the News to
friends and relatives away from
the city, who are Interested still in
the happenings of the old town. By
subscribing to the Holland City
News ihe papers would be mailed
^ach and every week to them direct
saving the bother of wrapping and
mailing and tbe expense of postage
Subscribe now at the News office
and have the paper sent to your
friends who now live away from the
old home town, but who are still
interested in the City.
MOVEMENT ON FOOT TO FORM
PERMANENT ORGANIZATION
FOR MOTORCYCLE RIDERS
A movement has been started by
some of the motorcycle riders of
Holland to form a Holland Motorcy-
cle club. It Is planned to get about
twenty-charter members, rent rooms
in some building in town and make
the club a permanent organization.
All the local motorcycleydealers are
backing the movement and already
many have pledged themselves to
Join. Although the dealers will be
members of the club none of them
will hold any office in the club, as
the organization is to be strictly run
by the riders themselves.
- 0 -
JOE WHITTLES PLEADED NOT
GUILTY TO A CHARGE OF
ASSAULT AND BATTERY
ON GRACE BRUNSON
Joe Whittles wap brought before)
Justice Sooy charged with assault
and battery upon Grace Brunson.
Complaint was made by her father
He pleaded not guilty and his trial
was set for the afternoon of January
7 in the city hall. Whittles, who Is
but 17 years old, Is ch«arged with at
tacking and beating Miss Grace
Brunson, Miss Nerva Walker and
Miss Pansy Walker, all the girls be-
ing about 14 years old.
- 0 -
BEST COUGH MEDICINE FOR
CHILDREN
"I am very glad to say a few
words In praise of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy" writes tyrs. Lida
Dewey, Milwaukee, Wis. "I have
used It for years both for mf chil-
dren and myself and It never fails
to relieve and cure a cough or cold.
No family with children should be
withont it as It gives almost immedi-
ate relief in cases of croup." Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy is pleasant
and safe to take, which Is of great
Importance when a medicine must
be given to young children. For sale
by all Dealers.
.UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
JCOTT-LUQERS LUMBER 00.. 04 RIVER
O St CUlMoa phoM IDOL
UNDERTAKING.
EAST EIGHTHfOHN S. DTR8TRA, 40
I BL Citlsana phont 1367— Sr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBERT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR
tx. k«t buk«t with nlc« cImd froab fro-
Im. Don't forgot tho placo, corn or Rivor
tad Boron th otroou. Both pbonw.
G. J. Dlekema. Pres. J. W. Beardslco, V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
II Ih Stomach Tr«uhlcH Ov®r
Mr. Dyspeptic, would Vou not like ,
to feel that your stomach troubles
were over, that you ooilld eat any
kind of food you desired (without in
jury? That may seem so unlikely to
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. you that you do not ftVeh hope for
Orrie Bluiter, Rn ending of your trouble, but permit
neuter of prohou. I aRRUre you that jt ts not alto-0 gether impossible. If others can be
(Expires Jan. 4) cured permanently, and thousands
STATE OF MICHIGAN have been, why not you? John R.
The Circuit Couft for the Coun- Barker, of Battle Creek, Mich., is
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery. one of them. Te says, "I was troub
In the Matter of the Petition of lied with heart burn, indigestion, and
Canitai stock paid Id . IMODO Horace Hl Pope' Wllllara J- Oarrod i|Ver complaint until I used Cham-
Additionai stockholder'! liability ........ 50.000 and Hoyt G. Post to Dissolve the berlaln’s Tablet*, then mv troubles
Deposit or security .................... . loo.ooo | Waver ly Stone Company, a corpora- wu over." Sold by all Dealers. —
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits | tion.
At a session of said court held at
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlischer. D. I). Kepj>el. Daniel Ten fate i . h 1 K
Oes.P.Huinmr* D.BYntuta. J. G. Rutger | 10in,
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-
1 cel delivery man, always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- ('all. him up on tee Citi-
zens phone IBss for quick delivery.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
rvOESDURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS
L/ medicines, paints, oils, toilet article*
mported and domestic cigars. ClUiens phen*W W K Eighth Rt
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
FRIS BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery,^ Bibles,
?
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, r ither by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on
day of November 1913:
Present Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
Judge.
In this cause on reading and fil-
ing the petition in the above entitl*
ed cause, on motion of Hoyt G. Post
solicitor for the above named petl
tioners: It is Ordered, that ail per
sons interested in the Waverly Stone
Company, a corporation, shall show
cause, if any they have, why such
corporation should not be dissolved
Newspapers, and Magazines according to the prayer of said
petition, before Mr. Fred T. Miles,
A Circuit Court Commlslsoner, act
30 W. 8th St. Phone 1746 1 ln* aR a Master in Chancery in and
for the County of Ottawa, on Tues-
day the 24th day of February, 1914,
jat ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
his office in the City of Holland
I Michigan.
It Is further ordered that a copy
I of this order bn published In the
Holland City News, a newspaper
[printed and published in the county
where the principal place of conduct
Ing the business of the said Waver-
ly Stone Company is situated, foi
three weeks in succession, commenc
[ing on the 4th day of December,1913. , .
Orien 8. Cross.
Circuit Judge.
Advertisement.
Advertisement.
K.Y0! V't-NORK-anl-THROAT
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Office: Corner of Hth Street and River
OFF1CF. HOURS _ ,
3 »o5:30P m 0.4, 7;30to9:30 p. .TuewUir
ud S.lutd», evening* only.
No Office Hour* ia (he m .rnin| or on Anadir
?
Citizens Phone 1034, Sell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
Electric
Bitters
Sncceed when everything else fails.
In nervoua prostration and female
weakaesaea they are the supre ne
remedy, as thousand nave testified.
FOR KIDNEY J.IVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.
Miss Helene Pelgrim
Teacher 01 Piano
Citz. Phone H50
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
Dr. N. K. Prince
Veterinary Physiciin ind Surgeon
ffltkt CtlU promptly itttadtd b
Pione 1148 Holliaifliek
• Contains no Opium or
. other harmful drug.
Curaa Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough
- 0 --
Truth by Accident.
The best definition of a demagogue
will always remain with the littls girl
of seven who said, "A demagogue la a
vessel containing beer and otittf
liquids."
‘ » •
_
PAGE RIGHT Holland Ciht Mews
THE POM RESOLUTION '
When the Christmas rush and crush la over there annually
comes a bush for a day or two and then the New Year and the time
of reflection. "Good resolutions" are made, old hablta are "swora
or* and the "new leaf" is turned. We make Jokes— usually the
same old Jokes — every year about this custom, about climbing to
a water wagon seat and being soon Jolted off, about forgetfullness
of good resolves and all that But we keep up the custom because
there’s something seriously good in it after all, In spite of the
failures and the Jokes the Jesters make.
There will be good resolutions made and new leaves turned on
the first day of 1914 Just as there were the first day of 1913. Some
wlH make the mistake of discussing these resolutions with their
friends and, in some cases, with the general public. This kind of
publicity is an invitation to all retrograde forces to get to work to
break down all good resolutions and to soil every new leaf. But
those who make good resolutions in silence and who hold them as
inviolable secrets will be most likely to keep them. They will have
fewer temptations. They will have no obstacles except those of
their own creation.
So, when you set about ranking good resolutions for 1914, let
this one lead the rest: "I will he silent about my resolves."
Life insurance companies may yet get out a calendar with the
days on which your premiums fall due In red figures.
Why pot put a scale on the telephone instead of a meter so that
people can weigh their words more carefully?
The only sure thing about the weather is that it is always un-
Mual.-
A Pennsylvania ben is said to have laid an egg with a nickel
In It. Conscience stricken, no doubt.
- ^ — v
SAID IN JEST «
Resolves’ That Might Come True
Mayor Bosch might resolve to let the Gas Company make ex-
tensions on Fairbanks ave., or put King in the "cooler' 'or allow
prDe fighting; or sit silent until next spring, or to run fora third
term and emulate Roosevelt.
Alderman Van Dreter, could resolve to live without the assist-
ance of the City Treasurer, and allow that Mayor Bee to buiz
again.
Grand Trunk Haan might resolve to change hla initial to B.
M. Haan, or come back into the ranks like a model man.
M. A. Sooy could resolve to strike Fred Boone for a job.
Fred Boone might resolve to give him one in the eye.
Arnold Mulder editor of the Sentinel, might resolve to "Pro-
phet,’’ by the Dominee of Harlem.
Hessel Yntema the New Rhodes student might resolve to wear
his Oxfords.
Alderman Hansen— might resolve to become a republican, and
tell us why the tariff on Sugar should remain?
Ex Mayor Stephan might quit furniture and go "back to the
toll" after the big Holland Fair.
Tom Robinson might resolve to run for Prosecuting attorney.
City Clerk Overweg could resolve to take on the Job of a free
Labor Bureau and still support a wife and six children.
Aldermans Prins or Vander Hill might resolve to run for state
senator in "Joes" place if there are any Bull Moose left.
Alderman Drinkwater must resolve to quit asking for street
lights in his ward which he can’t get anyway.
After the decision of Judge Cross the Board of Supervisors
ild resolve that at last they have struck a good road without
la.
kid. King might resolve to run for mayor next spring and also
y-i
[id. Congleton might resolve to construct a subway for bicy-
clists]
A1 Toppen could resolve to allow "Van” to hold on awhile
longer.
Grand Haven does resolve to point with pride at the |450
spent for poor. That in the face of 12 open saloons is a good rec-
ord.
Jake Glerum and John Van Anrooy the Siamese twins might
resolve to register themselves for another term.
Holland Town and Holland we pray will resolve to stop dig-
ging up the liquor question when ever a meritorious, proposition
presents itself.
Capt. Harrington might resolve to change the Capt. to "Bur-germeester". .
Wm Olive may resolve to let the sick, the lame and the halt,
enter into his Franklin.
The Bonus Committee will resolve to get up some "pep" with
the addition of a Landwehr.
The above is said In Jest, but we might earnestly add:
Resolved that we might this 1914 be more tolerant and for-
bearing toward one another.
Resolved that the short comings of all of us are many there-
fore why should anyone of us place ourselves a critic over the
•others.
Resolved that advice, not critldsJm, reason not narrow un-
reason shall dominate our every action.
Let us resolve on this New Years morn that if we cannot
speak kindly of some of our fellows we will at least
ill of them.
not speak
You Get This Scissors Free
' $
S/0S we tv SNOMNGWr*-
TCNS ION SPRING
This Guarantee is on
Each Package
Patent Self-Sliarpenine Shears
Date or Sale.
If this pair of Shears breaks or in any way becomes defective
within two years from data of purchase, they will be replaced with a.
new pair without cost
HAMILTON SILVER CO., 163 W. 2Mb St.t . New- York.
We don't have to guarantee something we give away but we do just the same.
NOW LISTEN— To anyone renewing their subscription and! pay-
ing one year in advance for the Holland City News, we will give one
of these Scissors FREE.
All new subscribers paying one year in advance can also' get a
Scissors free. The price of the News is $1.00 per year with a Shears
thrown in.
If you wish us to send Scissors by mail add 5 cents for postage, when called for at office no extra charge..
$1.00 pays the bill and you get the Scissors with a year’s subscription to the “News.”
tony dogger was relieved brakes leg playing poor
OF HIS MONEY SATURDAY ( BALL
J Jake Althuis of Hope College whoNIGHT. broke his leg in a game of foot ball
Held Up By Masked Robber With a recently la improving to such an ex-
tent that he ia able to walk about on
crutchea.
- o -
SOLDIERS DEFEAT HOPE IN A
Big Black Gun In Dark Place
On Columbia Avenue.
Holland waa again the acene of ft
holdup Saturday night when Tony
Dogger waa held up at the point of
a gun by a maaked man on Columbia
avenue, about 9:30 o’clock. While
paaalng a dark part of the atreet
Dogger waa auddenly confronted by
a masked man with a big black gun.
and he waa politely asked to hold up
hla hands. The robber then went
through bis pockets but got only
about one dollar In money and a few
articles of little value.
FORMER SHERIFF C. ANDRE TO CHRISTMAS ON BOARD SHIPS
BE a CANDIDATE FOR THIS (ir»nd Haven Boat Crews Are ServedOFFICE. With Big Dinner
Christmas was celebrated . on
It is stated on good auUiorlty Urn board of the Grand Haven ship In
former sheriff Cornelius Andre will true style. The Crosby liner Nyack
be a candidate for the office of State remained over all day and last night
„  * . iU* MntUAirnn tc K,ve lhe men a complete holiday,Senator for the Ottawa Muskegon ^ a( noon ^  ^ waa ^
with a "bang-up" Christmas dinner.
State Senator Haddon, who was arranged by .E, Jones, steward of the
elected as a Progressive has left the steamer.
county, and this neceaaltate, the oler' Of*"* Tr™k ^ '<*rle8
'7UUW’ „ i talned their schedule, but special
tlon of a successor. For > ears the. c j p|irjgtning dlnneftt were served to
has been an understood agreement j the officers and men on both ships.
LIFE SAVERS TO FINISH SEASON
Grand Haven Crew To Quit Work At
Midnight To-Night leaving
Captain
The United States life saving sta-
tion at Grand Haven harbor will go
out of commission for the season
when the midnight bells ring at 12
o’clock tonight. With the ushering
In of the new year, Captain Walk-
er's able crew of llfo savers will
cease their patrols and, stand their
last watch for this season in the
lookout. Most of the men will leave
the station Immediately after the
closing hour, leaving Captain Walk-
er alone on the job for several
months. The majority of the crew
members have homes In Grand Hav-
en, where they spend their off sea-
sons.
In accordance with the regula-
tions. Captain Walker will remain
at the station during the winter or
engage a sustitute to take his place,
should he desire a short vacation
himself. If at any tlm? during the
winter months, an emergency should
arise, which might require the ser-
vices of a life siiving crew, the keep
er Is empowered to call upon volun-
teers to man the apparatus at the
station. . ,
Captain Walker’s crew during the
season now closing was made up of
the following: William Walker,
keeper^ Herman#Castlc, Harry Van-
den Berg, William Fisher, Charles
W. Peterson, Peter Olson. William
W’uennecke, Robert O. Roberts and
Arthus W. Horning.
The following are the other life
the twelfth dls-
fcetween Muskegon and Ottawa coun-
Alea that the two counties would al-
ternate in the selection of a state
eenator. This unwritten agreement
has always been observed by the pol-
iticians of the two counties. Now,
of course, a state saaator Is nomin-
ated by the primary system, whereas
In the old days the convention sys-
tem was In vogue, bu: it Is believed
that the old agreement will still be
adhered to.
The
saving stations in ....
-------- -------- --- (rjct wj,ich will close at midnight
feasts were served while the | North Manitou, South
i miri-lnka Thft m An nn .. i,... Vi ___ \fn nlofnn Lud-.... --- neuiieounj.
waukee. L - •— — ------ -
FAST GAME
Friday Night s Game Of Most Excit-
lug Ever PUyed Here
Grand Haven Tribune. — The bas-
ket ball game at the armory Friday
night, with the soldier boys and the
Hope College Reserves as contest-
ants, was one of the fastest and most
exciting games ever played on the
Armory floor. A great crowd was
preaent and they had excitement as
their portion every minute of the
time.
The Hope Reserves have it on the
Company In that they are continually
practicing and have the coaching of
the fast Hope regulars, one of the
best fives In the state to help them.
The Reserves played a good game
Friday night but their defeat should
have been accomplished by a much
larger score.
In the first half the soldiers miss-
ed all of twenty-five attempts for the
basket, being way off form In that
respect. The game while played large
found the Company trallng at the
finish of the period by the score of
12 to 8.
The ten minutes rest between
halves did the soldiers a world of
good and they went nto the last per
led of the game determined to reel
off a victory. That lead of four points
melted away very soon and the Com-
pany took the lead and held It to the
finish, the final score being 31 to 23
In favor of Company F.
The game was a rough hardy strug
gle. Several times the offclals had to
take a hand and suppress the rough
work. One Hope man was laid out
and had to retire from the game. In
a collision with one of the soldiers
his right eye was badly cut.
first half was one of the best exbibl-
Company F’s game outside of in-
ability to locate the basket, In the
tlons ever put up by the Company
five." It was a rough and tumble
game just the kind of a struggle the
crowd likes and there were thrills
every minute of the time.
Slngeling and S warts played grea.
games; in fact, the entire team put
up steller basket ball.
The Company's lineup was: Swans
center, Singeling and J. Erkes, for-
wards. Weavers and Abengft guards,
The Hope team lined up as follows’
Van Tongeren center, Vos and Van-
der firoek guards, Prins afid Van
I wish all of you
who read
this a
Happy and
Prosperous
New Year
----- iboygan. Two' Rivers, Kewanee, *nd
The Goodrich liner Alabama ma<Jepium iBinnd.
her run as usual, remaining on the) rpi,e following stations closed De-
east shorn all day. The officers and reraber 20: Charlevoix. Pentwatc
men m the government dredge Gen Rout|, Chicago, Michigan City St.
eral Meade, spent the greater part of j0POph, Evanston. Point Betsey,
the day ashore, but most of them re paHey’s Harbor. Point An Sable,
ported aboard for the big Christmas sturfre0n Bav Canoe, Sleeping Bear
dinner at noon. > Point. The Holland Station closed
— t— *0— December 15, and the following
It will be worth your while to went nnt 0f gervlce the last day of
look up the French Cloak Sale on November: White River, South Ha-
Get a scissors free by paying one:Pft*e 3- Q ^en and Jackson Park.
for ^100Jn thPlg J it win be worth your while to tbe Page of Prices the French
1 look up the French Cloak Sale on Cioak g|vee on page 3. .
Pasp 3- . .Ji'.zmWM,
ANOTHER REASON FOR TRAD
ING AT HOME .
Two local people recently sent to
"Y" FIVE FACES HOPE FRIDAY
EVENING
Captain Cook Will Send IDs All-
Veteran Lineup In to the Clash
Collegians Now On
Trip.
Grand Rapids Herald — Realizing
that, if Hope college is to be defeat-
ed in tbe opening game of the 1914
"Y" basketball schedule, New Year’s
night, It will be necessary to put up
the strongest possible lineup, Capt.
Cook has decided to send In his'
veterans and unless there is a safe
lead gained he will not make shifts
in the makeup of the five. It was
thought by many close followers of
the sport that "Shorty" Slanders,
last year Central’s Captain, would
be used and the fact that he is not to
be started in the tussle ts no reflec-
tion on him or his playing but deem-
ed advisable because of the fact that
the Vets have played together at
least one season and for that reason
work better, at this time, than would
be the case, were a new player in
the lineup. However Slanders will
be held In reserve ready to be use!
n case needed.
Hope s swinging around on her
way to this city and by the same
token Is getting in some mighty
•d nraetlce bo that the lavading
five should be right on edge when
they hit here Thursday. Owing to
a mistake In Borne of the announce-
ments. the impression Is more or less
current that the game is to be play-
ed on New Year’s eve and the man-
agement is therefore pnt to it to
21 E. Eighth St.
DOUGHERTY OUTCLASSES WAL-
LACE IN FAST SIX ROUND
EXHIBITION
year in advance
photo of scissors elsewhere
Issue.
a mall order house for watches, 1 correct this misunderstanding. The
they paid $12 each for watches 1 for tbe g0 has been set at 8;15
which they could have bought of 1 ^  ^ courge ^ staged in the
our local Jeweler for $10. T'irSPi<(V„
people were probably practicing 1 Y Rym’ . . _
"High Finance.’ The lineup as announced by Cap-o | tain Coo kls as follows: Wllmarth.
Installation of officers will take center; Bennett and Fowle, guards;
place at the Eagles’ lodge Monday ( Montgomery and Captain Cook, for-
night afterward a fine banquet will wards.
be held. . v ' TifW See the Page of Prices the French
P'.nnk pi VAR Hn PftffA 3.
Tommy Dougherty outclassed Jim-
my Wallace Ln a six round exhibition
boxing match at the Knickerbocker
theatre Monday before an audience
of 200 people. Both men showed
themselves to be topnotchers In the
boxing game and gave a real exhi-
bition contest. At no time did eith-
er man try to score a knockout nor
did they give love taps. Both mea
guarded cleverly and showed some
of the different styles of fighting
Several times Dougherty who showed
tbe greater experience and cleverness
of the two, came in with his favorite
kaock-out punches but they stopped
within about two Inches of his op-
ponent's jaw or solar plexus. Wallace
showed his gameness and tenacity
tv always coming back strong and
often forcing Dougherty around the
ring. Dougherty gave a fine exhi-
bition of rushing,. dodging and cov-
ering up. He would rush Wallace,
land several fast blows on hU op-
ponent’s body and then cover as
Wallace recovered and commenced to
return his blows. Once he led Wallace
around the ring, keeping his hands
at his side and merely dodging Wal-
lace's Ijlows.
Young Jeffers of Grand Rapids and
Red Bailey of Jackson gave a good
six round exhibition, Jeffers showing
greater knowledge of the ring and
getting a shade the better of the
match.
George Ver Hoef and Seth Holt
gave an excellent exhibition of wrest-
ling. They were very evenly match-
ed in weight and strength, and both
were light on their feet and quick.
Holt won the first fall in twenty min-
ute* with a scissors hold. During the
next thirty minutes neither got a fall
and the match was called off.
Red Hansen and Young Corteso
wrestled for thirty minutes without
a fall nnrt tho match waa called off.
